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Abstract 

This thesis deats with the Roman coins tram the Univ2rsity of Albeni excavations at 

Ossaia/La Tuf% in Tuscany. k u g h  the 1995 digging season, a great naunber of these 

coins have been uncovered, dating fram the reign of Augustus through to the 1ate fourdi 

century AD., and this thesis seeks to anslyse the colidon, both as a fra-standing group 

of coins and in its hisbrical and economic context. The role and circulation of Roman 

imperid coinage is aipo e d e d  in m empirewide context, in order to provide 

background for the OssaialLa Tufa collection It shodd be noted that excavation at the 

site is on-gohg. 
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Iiitroduction 

The Roman villa site at OssaidLa Tufa. cxcavated by te- from the University 

of Alberta and the University of Perugïa begïnning in 1992, lies on a smaii platform of 

land overlooking the Val di Chiana, approximately 6 kilometres to the South of the 

ancient Etniscan town of Cortona 

Unfortunately, very little is lmown about the hi- of Cortona before the 

medievai period Cortona war fomded (accordhg to legmd, by a refbgee from the 

Trojan War) probably in the eighth or seventh centuries B.C.,' and, in the fourdi century 

B.C., was one of the fomding cities of the Etniscan dodecapolis. However, the EtniScans 

were forced to engage repeatedy in warfare against such peoples as the Umbrians, 

Samnites, and Gauis, and this eventually iefi them open to Roman expansion.* 

Cortona seems to have first corne into contact with Rome in the fourth centwy 

B.C., and, dong with Arezzo and Pemgia, is recorded as having signed a treaty with the 

Romans in 310 B.C. What was probably the town's greatest ancient "daim to fme" 

came durîng the second Punic war, when Hamibal ppassed through the temtory of Cortona 

shody before routing the Romans at Lake Trasimene; it is this occasion which may have 

given Ossaia ("The Bone-Yard") its name? Livy records that Hannibai devastated the 

area;4 if any such activity took place at the exact site of the Ossaia villa, no trace of it has 

'bTeppi Modona 1977, p. 22. 

Qarbieri 1964, p. 20. 

'Neppi Modona 1977, p. 25. 

'Livy XW.4 
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remaineci. After thai, there is very little mention of Cortona in the ancient sources. 

Presumably, the city was aiiied with, or at least not hostile to, the Romans during the 

Social Wars, for not only is no punishment mentioned, but it seems bat Cortona received 

Roman citizenship shortly thereafter. probably in recognition of this alliance? 

Subsequentiy, the city became part of Augustus' recoaaituted Etnisean ~eague.' The 

Imperial and Late Antique penods passed without signifïcait historical incident for 

Cortona 

Although Cortona itself does not rate a mention in hisioncal records of the 

Imperial penod, we have begtm to corne to some conclusions about the histbry of the 

Ossaia villa site. Brick starnps of the Vibius Pansa family have been uncovered, 

testifying to first centuy B.C. ownership of the site. The bd ing  of another brick stamp, 

inscrïbed CAESARVM, fits this theory, as the Vibii Psnsae are known to bave 

bequeathed their lands to the imperial family. Later. perhaps towards the end of the first 

century AD., the land seems to have passed into the han& of one Aulus Geliius, possibly 

a local freedman. Subsequently, it is possible that the villa evolved fiom a "stately home" 

to a small vicus, as there is evideace for late antique, industriai re-use of some of the villa 

areas. 

As UIis thesis de& with the collection of minage nom the villa, it is necessay 

to take a brie€ look at the economy of Etnina during the Impeial penod It is likely bat  

Etruna, while never impovenshed, was aiso never truiy prosperous either, Frank cites as 

'~eppi  Modona 1977, p. 27. 

bTorelli 1982. p. 302. 
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evidence for this the lack of public building, uwng other dllags.' The region's main 

export was Wrely w h e  wbich wodd have baeri shipped &wn the Tiber (navigable ot 

that tune as fat as Chiusi) to Rome.' Frank DCCM to fd that the region was extremely 

depressed, going as far as to state that "Etniria..was a depleted and unwanted co~ntry."~ 

However. given the presence of a villa as large and opulent as the one we are uncovering 

at Ossaia, it seems that diis view is in enor, at l em for the eady years of the empire. 

Furthemore, despite his mentuai coacIusions, Frank notes that spelt fiom Clusium was 

well thoughtsf. and there are, as well, the famous pottery works at Arretium to be taken 

into consideration, 

The task of this thesis is to survey the (ample) numismatic evidence nom the villa 

at Ossaia, and to lay the groundwork for a more detailed examination of the collection 

in the context of regiond coin fin&. 

. . -. - . .- 

'Frank 1940, p. 122. 

'Frank 1940, p. 145. 

Vrank 1940, p.123. 
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Chap. 1: The Use of Coins in Archaeology 

Befote beginning m d a t i o n  of the coins from ûssaia, 1 believe it worihwhile 

and indeed necessly to examine the ways in which uchaeologists use numismatic 

evidence. In generai, coins uncoveted through excavation are foimd in one of two 

conte-: as hoards or as "stray" fin&. Given that we have not as yet uncovered any truc 

hoards at the Ossaia site,'' and that the interpretation of hou& is au mtirely different 

subject area from that of site hds, 1 shaii not be deaüng with the former in this paper. 

The use and interpretatïon of sî~oy coins fkom arcbaeological sites is a tapic of 

some discussion, and, indeed, some dispute. This is tompocmded by fact that 

numismatics has oflen been dissociated fiom archaeology, and related more to such fields 

as art history. J9.C. Kent has commenteci on this problem: 

Certain university appohtments of recent y- seem to refiect a cautious 
desire of departments of history and archaeology to emsncipate themselves 
fkom the tyranny of the classicdy trained numismatist." 

To begin with, however, coins have obvious vdue to an archaeological site based 

upon the precision with f i c h  they can be dated. Ancient Roman coins can, in most 

cases, be dated to w i t b  a five year perîod, and ofken even more closely than bat. 

However, this accwaçy of dating by itsaif &es üttle for the uchaeologist beymd 

'"Thete is one midl group of late fourth century coias found in the same 
stratigraphie layer (23) in relatively close proximity to each other in Are8 1 of the 
Ossaia site, but 1 have seen no signs that they were bmied deliôeraîeIy as a hoard, and 
therefore do not count them as such. The only other asmciated group of coins on the 
site are those which have been found in the suspected infmt burial gromd, uid these, 
while also not a true hoard, 1 wiU be dealing with as a group in a later chapter. 
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providùig a teminus pst quem for the Ioss of t&e coin. The teminus p a ~ i  quem cm k 

extremely usefui in suppiyiag 8 date f- specific amhmhgicai f-es, but, in the 

general course of establisbiag a sequence of stnti8raphic Iayers for 8 rite. more data are 

When one attempts to use coins for more than simply supplying a teminus p s t  

quem. matters becorne slightly more complicrted. Many mias remaineci in cucdation for 

centuries, and could have been 10s at any time during those centuries. Thus it is  

important to taice into consideration the context of the finding of die coin, and the other 

h d s  from that stratigraphie layer (ineludhg, it must be pointeci out, other coins). Thus 

coins, in the larger scheme of dating a site, are oflen used in a confimatory role rather 

than a primary one. This is borne out by the use of the coin fin& h m  severai recent 

excavations. For example. in the report hrom Jdui Dobbïns' dig at La the coins 

are mentioned only in the section conceming stratigraphy. They are not discussed 

thereafter, even in the section of the report dealing with the amient economy of the site. 

Del Chiaro, in his report on the very small number of c o k  found at Scansano (Province 

of Grosseto), daims that they "attest to a period of occuprncy extendhg from the 

beginning of the 2nd century B.C. weil into the fkst haif of the 4th century AD."" He 

is probably guilty in this case of stretching the evideace. for, aithough die range of dates 

for the coins is such as he describes, no account is den of the Pfore-mentioned 

'Qobbins 1983, 

 el Chim 1992, p.163. The collection b m  S e r n s ~ ~ o  d s t s  of eleven item. 
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possibiiity that they hacl been in circulation for sotne tirne when they were lost. Finally, 

the excavation report h m  Settefiaestre, ahhough taking a detailed and in-depth look ot 

the typology of the coins fiom that site, makes littic attempt to go beyoad the site in its 

dys is ."  

The archaeological use of coins in the regionai sense was pioneered by Dr. 

Richard Reece, who, for the fiWi report on the excavations ri Richborough, England, 

devised a system for dividing coins chronol~gicall~.~~ In this system, based upon work 

done earlier in the decade by Alison Rave* he broke the history of the Empire up into 

a number of numismaticaily significant t h e  periods, cfesting what amounted to a 

chronological tally sheet for coins. Reece divideci the span between 27 B.C. and AD. 

410 into 20 penods, based either u p  the reignr of the various emperocs or upon major 

monetary events (coinage refonns being the most cornmon). Once this system war 

devised, it was possible to do a relatively rapid survey of museums and collections in a 

certain area, and arrive at conclusions about the circulation of Roman winage in that area 

Reece began his survey by examining coiisctioas in Southem Francd6 Shody d e r  this 

article was issued, some modification of the t h e  periods todr place, in order to reflect 

more accurately several chroaologicai elements of Roman Imperid winage, particulariy 

as they applied to coin fkds in Britaid7 The cesuit consisteci of 16 time periods, 

"~ittorio 1985. 

''~eece 1 968. 

'6~eece 1967. 

"~urnow and Reece 1969. 
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covering roughly the same tïme period as before (the enci date was changed to AD. 402). 

with some of them divideci into sub-periods. These sub-periods denoted either massive 

changes in the coinage during a particular reign, or, in some cases, different 

denominations. This system was M e r  revised when Reece began his Nrvey of 

Northern Italian coin collections;" although the 16 periodr were retained subsbntiaily as 

presented before, some of the sub-divisions were merent 'Ibe project was campletcd 

with a general look at the coinage of the Western Empire, which was published in 1973.'~ 

Reece's system is quite useN as a comparative bol, but any conclusions must be 

drawn keeping in mind severai inhereni difficulties which can render the data 

meaningless. For example, m a i l  samples can provide distorthg data imless care is taken 

not to give them the same weight as larger collections, a care demonstrated in Reece's 

decision to reject the collection of the Museo Civico in Treviso, among others, in his 

study of coinage in Northem Italy." As well, care mwt be taken to disregard groups of 

coins found in ho&, as these will inflate the number of coins for certain penods, thus 

not accurately reflecting the patterns of coin loss and circulation. 

Furthemore, there is =me Qubt about the use of quantitative studies in drawing 

absolute conclusions about the ancient economy. Various attempts have been made to 

calculate the total number of coins in circuIation based on coin los, but noae of these are 

"~eece 1971. 1 &ail provide a full prospectus of these time periods in the second 
chapter of this thesis. 
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accepted as defhïtively correct? This problem would be easily solved had any ancient 

mint records survived; dorhmately, none have done po, and thus many of the variables 

used in quantitative studies are purely speculrtive? Thenfore, the best that Race's 

studies can do for us is illustrate patterns o f  coin l o s  in the vuiouo geographical areas 

The other major pmblem with this ystem is the f a  openiy and often 

acknowledged by Reece, that many museum and pnvate colledons are of very dubious 

provenance. For example, many museum coilections have a signincant body of coins 

donated by collectoa who may have originally obtained their coias anywhere in the 

Roman world This is welI iliustrated in the case of the Museo Bottach in Padova, whïch 

includes coins obtained in Germany, amoag other places? However, if enough 

collections are considered together, it is safe to asnime that the patterns of coin loss 

depicted will be essentially valid. Furdiemore, this problem is obviously far less an issue 

when dealing with collections of coins fiom individual sites. 

However, despite these problems, Reece's senes of studies is by fat the most 

complete and accurate look at regional coin distribution taken to date. Although the data 

were collected more than 20 years aga, it is highly rmlilrely that the conclusions drawn 

from them should be modified much by more recent discwveries. In the third chapter of 

the thesis 1 shdl be discussing in more detail the conclusions drawn by Reece from his 

study of Northem Italian coinage, both as they stand and in the context of the collection 

2'Hopkins (1980) is a good example of elaborate use of quantification. 

PWhittaker IWO, p. 1 1 1-2. 

*~eece  1971, p. 169. 
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Chap. 2: The Role of Coïnsge in the Roman World 

Before taking a detailed look at the coias b m  the Ossaia Pte, 1 wish to numine 

how coinage circuiated and was used in the R o m  tconomy. In examinhg this subject, 

one must be carefûl to differentiate betwaii coimge, by which 1 mean the m a l  metal 

tokens which are the subject of this thesis, and monoy, an ab- term which can be 

applied to almost any form of wealth. On many ancient pnce lists and records, sums of 

money are iisted, for example, in de&, but this is not proof at aii that the transaction 

was actuaily carried out in demm or any other denomination of actuai coinage. On the 

other han& as Howgego has pointed ouf" one must be carefd not to assume too reWy 

that coinage was not used in such traasactions. 

The use and purpose of coinage in the ancieut world has been the subject of many 

studies, and a number of different conclusions have been reached Also conttoversial, and 

related, are the extent and manner of coin circulation. In gened, coins moved outward 

from the state to the various regions of the Empire in the form of payments to state 

officials and to soldiers, and retunied in the fonn of taxes and rente. These were constant 

factors; other factors, which varied in importance dependhg on the historiai perïod behg 

discussed, include booty collectecf fiom coaquests as well as pqrwnts to peoples outside 

the Empire. Coins also moved inter-regionaily through long distance truie and troop 

movements, and out of the empire through tnde with 0 t h  nations. Lastiy, one mut  

consider coin circulation within individuai ragions, through dsy-to-day trriadons. The 

whole situation is complicated by the fact that coins circulated Merently depending upon 
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what they were made of; the less valuable bronze coins were distrïbuted and w d  for 

diffent purposes than those made of silver or gold 

The main method of pecm*ary o d o w  from the state-nm mints was the payment 

of wages of state officiais, and, in pulicular, soidiers. W e  hear of entire issues of coinage 

probably süuck for the sole purpose of p.ying the legions, especiaiiy during troubled 

timenU The subject of military wages is vast, but it is enough to say hem that Romm 

soldiers, during moa penods of Roman history, were paid in coin, and that this must have 

accounted for a f ~ r l y  significant proportion of the Roman coins in circuiatïon rt any one 

time. For example, by Alston's calculations the increase in military pay mder Caracalla 

in A.D. 212 cost the state seventy million denuni? Furthennore, Hopkins (citing 

Crawford) has shown that during the Iate second and eady first centuries B.C. military 

expenditure had a startlingly direct eomlation with the number of coins minted, to the 

extent that such expenditure represented more tha 5û% of the minted coins." This 

implies that the date was not yet getting signifiant numbers of coins back in the form 

of taxes and rents, and dius the situation is likely to have b e n  somewtiat different during 

imperial times; nonetheless, it is an impressïve and indicative statistic. The previously 

rare practice of paying soldiers in food becme more commoa durhg the third century, 

=For exampie, in Late Republican 
issues during his war against Octavian. 

times, Marcus Antonius minted several 

26~lston 1994, p. 115. Alston argues, fiirtherrnore, that the 70,000,000 
estimate is an impmbably consemative one. 

27Hopkins 1980, p. 110. 1 would take this oppommity to remind the reader of 
the difficulties inherent in any quantitative study of the type whicb producd the SO./. 
figure, and to re-emphasize that these numbers are estimates. 
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due to the partial breakdown of c d  authority. 

Regarding the aactuJ types of coin used to w soldiers, Al- asserts that thc 

oumus was the main unit for calculahg the pay of Roman soldien; bowever, he goa on 

to point out that the actual payments, whm thy wcre in coin, warc probably made in 

lesser denominations which wuld be more eady used in minor lransactions? nitre 

s e m .  Pt the time of Diocletim rt 1- to have been four Merent types of military 

payment? the stipendim, which was the basic salyr, the m11om, which was either food 

or money paid for food, the donativimi, which was money paid on specid occasions, and 

a small daily oil allowance. The second mjor  way in which the state put coinage into 

circulation was through the purchase of various commodities, in pprticulu the precious 

metals which supplied the min& The otite, obviously, would have been trying to show 

a profit on these transactions, and this desire has been cited as a reamn for the 

debasement of the silver coinage.1° FuEord assects thnt much of the bronze coinage 

entered circulation in this way." A mode1 for this type of transaction would show the 

guild of money-changers purchasing gold and silver coins and bullion fiom the general 

public, paying for it with bronze, and then sellbg the gold back to the state for more 

bronze coinage." 
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Taxation was probably the main source of wealth retuming to the staa, but the 

role of aaual minage in this area is somewbat d e a r .  The difference seems to have 1Pn 

in whether a tax-payhg province was primarily rrsource-producing or m m u f ~ g .  

Duncan-Jones has conveniently brokm dom the provinces by method of tax payment," 

and the majority of what he considers cash-pqhg provinces were located in the Eastern 

part of the Empire. where most m a s  production of manufactwed goods took place. On 

the other band, he does mention Spain as a likely source of taxes in money, on the 

grounds that k e d  taxes such as existed in that province were paid h coin: however, he 

later cites a fixed tax in grain fkom ~ f n c a , ~  which would seem to contradict that idea 

1 think it more likely that Spain, which never had o major, long-lasting imperid mint," 

could not have made regular, signifiant, tax pryments in coinage, and that thus their 

taxes were paid in kind, which, in most cases, meant in wheat. 

Roman coinage retumed to the state through rents on imperid lands as well as 

through taxation, although it seems that these were paid in both cash and kind as mil. 

Howgego presents evidence fiom a site in Egypt to indicate that on occasion the type of 

crop dictated the method of rent payment on @cultural sites." It should be noted here 

- -  - 

3%uncan-~ones I W O .  

Y~uncan-Jones 1990, p. 

'rIhere were, of course, 

192. 

many municipal and colonial mine in Spain, but these 
had by and large died out by the middle of the first century AD. The only Spanish 
mints later than that which 1 have seen mentioned were at Tarraco (in operation 
between the reigns of Gallienus?? and Constuitius XI) and at Bardona (in operation 
between AD. 309 and 3 11). 

%owgego 1992, page 17. 
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that one of the problems with in-depth studies such as those done by Howgego is th& 

records of transactions have not swived Empire-wide. Our best souces and the one used 

most extensively by Howgego, is the large body of papyri h m  Egypt, and it is worth 

bearing in mind that the situation in Egypt m.y net and pmbably did not, exactiy refïect 

that of the rest of the Empire. 

Coinage alro circulatecl generally, maînly through use in M y  trausactions. It 

would seem obvious from the numbers of coins found as site fin& in such places 

as Pompeii that there was use of coinage in M y  market transactions, but the sale rad 

nature of this use has been debated As one exampie of the for-fetched theoties that have 

been occasionally put forward, West positeâ the bizarre notion that prices listed in the 

Edicium de Pretiis of Diocletian were arrïved at by calcuiatuig the minimum number of 

coins needed to pay each one, and obviously feit that coin use in the Empire was so 

widespread on such a scale as to make this necessa&' I feel that West. in putting 

forward this idea, falls into the trap discursed above, that is of assuming bat listing pnces 

in terms of coinage implies that only coins were uPed as payment 

On a more redistic level, Crawford put f o m d  the notion diaî there was a d- 

urban split in the scaie of day-to-day coin use, but this idea has in recent years corne 

under attack from such scholars as Christopber Howgego. Crawfordls main argument was 

that "small, recurrent purchases do not fonn part of the picturem of the mai eeoa~my.~' 

He also cited a quote fkom the De Agn' Culturu, in which Cato recommends that the pater 
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fiiinilb concentrate upon selling d e r  than buyingM thus, in Crawford's opinion, 

indicatin8 that most nual sites were a<pcçtcd to k somewhat ~ ~ c i e n t " '  Howewer, 

Crawford here is h o a  certaidy @ty of se ldve use of the source, as Cota. in his 

preceding passages, descnbes a senes o f  market tramdons cunong die duties of the pater 

familias. It would seem that Caîo's instructions to sell, rather than b u .  are nothing more 

than basic hanciai advice, and not of major significace in studying the structure of the 

economy. Even if we were to accept Crawford's model, two questions would s tU  remah. 

Firdy, to d o m  would sales mentioned by Cato be made? And, more importautly, what 

would be the medium of exchange? The Iogicd conundmm here is that, if gmds fiom 

nird sites were being sold to buyers fiom urban areas, where coinage was almost 

defïnitely the main medium of exchange, then it is clear that coin4 money did play a role 

in rural areas. On the other hanci, sales to other rural areas nm counter to the afore- 

mentioned emphasis on selling, not buyuig, and this too damages Crawford's theories. 

The theory of vimially non-existant coin use in rurai meas has, furthemore, corne 

under attack fkom such scholars as C X  Whittaker, who have presented evidence against 

the prevailing notion that "industq" (Le. such d M t i e s  as pottery-mrlring rad metai- 

working, as opposed to agriculturai labour) was primarily located in towm and cities." 

How, then, can we explain the smaller number of coins found at nual sites? One possible 

3 9 ~ g ~  Cuit-2.7. Putmm familias ven&cem, non emocem esse oprtet. 

"'Crawford 1970, p. 30. 

"Whittaker 1990. 
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solution, based on Crawford's bieoy, is that coinage was more ükely to be w d  in nird 

areas for buik payments (taxes, etc.) as opposed to day-ta-day tmsactions; however, both 

the number and the range of dates of the smdl bronze coins fiom Ossua argue against 

this. 1 would W e s t  bat the solution might lie in the lower populatiofi deasity of rural 

areas, which would lead to fewer totai coins amrlasing, but not necessarily mean that the 

scaie of coin use was les. 

There is also a dichotomy in the d e  of coin use (already obsenred in the m a  

of tax-payment methods) between those areas of the Empire which wen primariiy 

resource producing (Spain and Afrca, inter uIh) and those where a large amount of 

manufacturing took place (the Eastern provinces, in particular). It can probably be safely 

asswned that daily use of  coin was more widespread in the more industrial areas of the 

empire, particularly in the East, as it is in those areas that most of the major rnints were 

located. There is, indeed, very little evidence for widespread use of barter system in the 

Eastern provinces? Furthemore, a law d a r d  in the midofourth centwy and recorded 

in the Codex Theodosirmus states that "the pinchase price of tbiags must be money 

established in public use, not merchandi~e."'~ This law, though strong evidence for the 

use of coinage in day-to-day transactions, is not conclusive pmoc for the use of the terni 

pretium (the "purdiase price" in the above passage) is ambiguous. However, Pham rissarts 

43"...qlria in usu public0 consh'tutas pmtium oprtet esse, non mercem.' C d  
Theo. 9.23.1.. enacted in AD. 356, d u h g  the reie of Constadus II. 
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that die terni here means "the medium of archange,"" dortunateIy without backing up 

bis assertion in any way. It iq of course, possi'ble that prrtium in this case refers to the 

price shown on price lists and otber Jimilar documents, in which case the law would 

simply be designed to create a standard fonn of price lists ttwoughout the Empire. 

The last major subject O be examinai is the geogtaphicai range of coin 

circulation. Here there is a very clear distinction between die dinerent types of coins. 

Gold coinage circulated quite widely, partïcuiarly duiing the early period of the Empire, 

when it was minted only at one or two mints. At the other end of the scaie, the bronze 

coinage, minted in many cities under o decentraiized system, &es not seem to have 

travelled very fa at dl. 

However, during the third century AD., imperid mints were established in many 

areas of the Empire, and by the time of Diocletian the Eastern cities had completely 

ceased to strike their own coinage (Alexandna was the last to do so); tbereafter the matter 

becomes somewhat more cornplen The faet that most of the major mints of the fourth 

century were located on or near the cwt (the exceptions were the mints at Lugdunum, 

Treveri, and Siscia") couid be taken ta indicaie that coins circuiated widely through trade; 

however, 1 do not believe that to be die case. Sihuting the min& in port cities would 

have ailowed for rnuch cheaper, not to mention safar and quicker, shipment and 

consignment of coin in bu& @ay packets, etc.), as well as builiun, and 1 believe this, 

"'Pharr 1952, p. 244, n. 4. The difncdties of terminology in this Iaw offer a 
prime example of the danger of interpreting any reference to money as aiso refening 
to coinage. 
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rathei than trade, was the deteminhg f w r  b e h d  the mint placement A reldvely 

local radius of circulation doubtless appüed especidy to the case of the lower-due 

bronze denominations, which it wodd not have been economicaliy sound to ohip long 

distances by land or sea Diocldrn's Edictzm 1 Pretns gives huilage prias for both 

land and sea transportati~a,~~ and it is iamntly clear from these passages that sea 

transport was the only economicaiiy viable way to ship large amounts of auy marchandise, 

including coins." Jones has calculateci the rsüio of Imd to water costs to be in the area 

of 25: l? Thus the situation of the major min6 simply does not imply that cuhage was 

shipped over great distances. As M e r  corroborating evidence for ümited circulation, 

Duncan-Jones presents a model of long-distance trade &ch shows that movement of 

coinage did not have to taLe place at dl.'' According to this model, goods wauld be 

bought in one port using money obtained on medit. The merchandise would then be 

shipped to another port and sold for a profit, and the tesulting money would be used to 

buy more goods. These goods would then be shipped bock to the original port and sol4 

and the profit wodd be used to pay the original neditor. 

The same law from the Codex ï%eod'sianus wbich is discussed above can also 

*Ed. Pret. e i  for sea transport, Mi for land 

"AS an interesting side-note, virtuaily I l  of the imperid marble quarries wen 
situated either on the Coast or on major water-woys, doubtless for much the same 
reasons. 
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be consirucd as restrictzng the long-distance private rhipping of money) however, there 

are some difficulties with this interpretaîion. The Iaw prohibits boîh the export of coinage 

"for the purpose of seiiingW and the cPnying of large puantities of coinage for the pgyment 

of expenses." "For the piupose of seüinga presumeably r&em to shipping coins for 

bullion (*ch would explain the charge of sacriloge *ch accrueci to such behaGour), 

not for trade. Furthermore, the second part of the law, deaihg with coinage &ed for 

expenses, makes specinc reference to the cruying the coins on animais, and may have 

been enacted as a response to highway robbery. Given the harsh penalty (death) attached 

to the crime of selling money, and the fact that the law gas on to demand fairly 

comprehensive preventive measures, it would seem that there was a perceivecl problem 

with merchants committing these crimes. Unfortunately, we have no way of knowing at 

this time how effective the law was; nonetheless, it doubtless had some restrictive efEect 

upon the circulation of coinage in the late fourth century. Thus it is probably d e  to say 

that long-range trade did not greatly stimulate movement of coinage. but that, insofar as 

coinage did circulate through trade, it did ro to cover customs dues, tous, and other such 

incidental expensed2 The archaeologicai evidence overwhelmingly bears out the 

%Col. Theo. 9.23.1. It is interesting that these acts are v i e d  in the iaw as 
sacriligious. 

""~uicumque ... ad divema vendendi cousa hmpslerre &tegitu+, sacrilegii 
sententium subeat et capite plecmtur. .. Nec wm alàquis negofiotor~lll plats mille 
fdlibus pecuniae in unr public0 constitutae animalibus pmpnis mmpîuum p t i a  
portare debebit." Codneo. 9.23.1. ?bis last could be intqreted as indicating th& 
coinage was not much used in dsy-to-dry trsnsactions; however, given that the Lmit 
on coinage carried is quite large ( 1 0  folles). 1 believe that the law is meant merely 
to restrict the long-distance transport of coins. 
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theory of reiatively local coin circulation. For example, for a 1979 article, C E  E.g 

compared hoards from ai l  over the Romau Empire, and diocoverd them to be composed 

almost entinly of local coins? For example, Kiog cites a fourlh century leiüm Hoard" 

(sic) nom which more than 70.h of the coins onginrie h m  Rome? The rest of the 

hoards discussed in the same article show much the same sort of pattern; in almost every 

case the p l d i t y  if not the outright majorïty of the coins in the hoard onginate fkom the 

nearest mint to the hoard site. This evidence is supportcd by the coins fiom Ossaia and 

other nearby sites; out of 168 coins for O k a ,  only one, a midefouith century b1011~e, is 

definitely of Eastern ongin." Specuiatioa on how it arrivecl in the region of Cortona is, 

1 beiieve, futile. 

Thus we have a picture of coin cimilabion in the Roman Empire which can be 

drawn basically as a triangle, with the state at one point. Coias entered general 

circulation through payments to officids and soldiers, and through the purchase of 

commodities. In terms of distance, the bronze coinage was relatively local in its 

circulation, with the gold and silver showing a somewhat greater range. Once in 

circulation, coins were used in daily transactions, and dso probably to some degree in 

short-range trade. They retumed to the state through payment of taxes, particulady fiom 

manufacturing provinces, through rents, and dm, aithough there seems to be littie 

documentation of this, through recaü of issws. 

%ing 1979, pp. 90-8 

55Similarly, the villa site at La Befa, in the province of Siem, has pmduad 
only one Eastern coin out of 28 (Dobbias 1983, pp. 12630). 
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Chap 3: 'Rte Ossua Coiiection 

The collection of Romm coino ban the Roman villa sita at ûssair, Tuscany, 

currently stands at 168 cataiogued items. AppmIrim4itely half of these have been frirly 

securely identifid end dateci. They range, chronologically, b m  a coin of Augustus to 

a fourth-cmtury coin of the empemr ~alens.' There are a number of chronological 

groupings, primarily among the thud and fourth century coins, which wil l  be d i s c d  

in more depth in this chapter. 

There are at present six coins positively identifiecl as beionging to the nrst century 

AD.  First of dl, there is the above-mentioneâ A s  of ~uguohis.~ Unfortunately, this coin 

is too worn to identify its date closely. It is followed by an as of Tiberius, a h  in fairly 

poor condition. However, enough of the Iegend has siirvived to place this coin, which 

displays on the reverse a rudder and globe, to AD. 36-37, the last Ft years of Tibecius' 

reign. 

What follows is a small chonological gap, as the reigns of Gaius, Claudius, Nero, 

and the three nlatively &portant emperors who followed him are not represented. 

Given that only three coins earlier than diis period have ban  uncovered, I do not beiieve 

that there is any particuiar archaeologid significance to be attached to the gap, which 

%ere is alsb one medievai coin, probably a denoio picci010 of thc Commune 
of Perugia, datable to the second quarter of the 14th ceatury. It is interesthg but 
probably not tembly significant that this type of coin was known commonly as 
"cortonese," after the place where this type of coia ongindiy was stmck (Fketti 1993, 
p. 18). 

''There is also a denarius of Augustue, fomd by the luidomer before the 
excavation began. However, as 1 have not h d  tbe chance to properly examine this 
coin, 1 have lefi it out of the coin list for the time king. 
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is supported to rome degree by die paucity of conteigorrry pottay fi&, prrticuiuiy in 

are8 1 of the site. 

The Ossaio cdection rcsumes with 8 coin r t ~ c k  under vespdan by me of his 

sons. the fbtwe emperor Domitiau. This coin is secdy datable to the year A9. 73 by 

the inclusion of COSJX on the reverse. It is followed by a beautiMy-preserved as of 

Vespasian himself, s t m k  in AD. 74. îhe fiWi fkst century coin, again tiom the F 1 a . a  

period, is an as of the emperor Titus, datable to the year AD. 80. 'Ibis date is pmvided 

by the mention, again on the reverse, of Titus' eighth coasuiship. The latest f h t  centwy 

coin is aaother as of Domitian, this t h e  stnick during his tenure as emperor. Its 

condition is t w  pwr to d o w  a closer determination of its date. 

Following the four Flavian coins, there is a 50-year chronoIogicai gap. It is 

broken only by a single "club" type quodrms of Tiy'an, the ody qurdrrrns yet found on 

the site. It is perhaps odd that there have been so few qvodnmtes found, since it was the 

lowest denomination of the Roman mon- system Pt the time, and is also fouad almost 

exclusively in hly." This coin has no markings which would dlow closer dating, 

although there have been suggestions bat most of Trsjan's Qwd'tes date to early in his 

reign." 

The reign of Antoninus Pius is represented by dYraa coins. Two of them, an as 

and a sesterlius, have on the obverse the head of Antoninus himself. The us dates to 

'%.hg 1975, p. 69. The only way in which we cm tell that the coin is fiom 
the reign of Trajan is the fact th& only Trajan minted gvodnnes of the "club" type. 
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AD. 138, so identined by the use of the abbreviation AEL (for "Aelius") in the obvem 

legend (Those three Ietters are, in foct. the ody k e e  letters visible on either side of the 

coin). This abbreviation was not used on coins of Antoninus PiuP &r the first year of 

his reign. The sestercius is b d y  presemed, and thus undatabIe with any accuracy. The 

last coin ofhis reign is an as of Marcus Aurelius as Caesar, datable to AD. 161, the lasi 

year of Antoninus' reign. 

The next four coias, chronologicdly speaking, belong to the reign of Marcus 

Aurelius as emperor, but bear the portraiture of three different people. The only coin in 

this group which portrays Marcus Aurelius himself is an as, probably datable to the year 

AD. 177. Although Foss does not mention this particuiar coin, he associates a coin with 

a very similar reverse with the s u c c d  conclusion of Aurelius' wars against the 

Gemms and Sarmatians, and it seems d e  to thus interprct our coin as well.@ Faustina 

Junior, the notonous wife of Marcus Awelius, is represented on two coins. One of these 

is an unremadcable as, in poor condition? The odier is the only silver coin fiom the 

Roman age in our collection, a d e ~ r i u s  of the IVNO REGINAE type. It was stnick at 

some point between AD. 161 and AD- 175. The other coin fiom the reign of Marcus 

Aurelius is a sesterfius of Lucilla, the daughter of Aurelius himselt. and wife of his CO- 

emperor Lucius Verus. Presumably, it dates âom the period of the joint reign, AD. 161 

60Foss 1990, p. 141. F o s  dates the coin to Al). 176, when the a*uril 
victories took place. 

'%is coin could actually date to as eady as A.D. 145, the year in which 
Marcus Aurelius and Faustina wen married However, 1 have grouped it for the sake 
of convenience with the other coin of Fwstina Junior, which dates definitely to the 
reign of Marcus Aurelius. 



Marw Aurelius' insane son Commodus, who nigned h m  AD. 181 to AD. 192, 

is represented ôy one coin, the ody dhprtdius in the Ossri8 wllection. Although not in 

good condition, enough of the Iegend has SUCVived to reveai that it cites Commodus' diird 

codsh ip ,  and thus to date it to AD. 18 1 or 182? 

Coin fi& fiom the f h t  haif of the third century are f&ly spuse. There are ody 

three coins of the entire Severan dynasty, two of them of Septimius Severus himself. 

These two, an as and a se~te~ ius .  are both in relrtively poor condition. The third Severan 

coin is a wonderfully presewed sestetius of Severn Alexander, portraying Sol on the 

reverse. A date of AB. 233 is provided by the reverse legend, which cites Alexander's 

twelfth year of tribunician power and his third consuiship. 

The next two coins in the list were stnick under the nign of Maximinus 1 ('R~ax). 

The nrri is a sesterrius, and can be dated to the peiiod between Aprii of AD. 235, when 

Maximinus' SALVS AVGVSTI series was intmduced, and Autumn of AD. 236, when 

Maximinus adopted the titie "Germanicus," and began to use it on his coinage (the titie 

does not appear on our coin)? The second, aiso a ses&Wus, does show the titie 

"Gemaaicus" in the obverse Iegsnd, ad, king part of his PAX AVGVSTI series, is 

datable to the years AD. 236 to AD. 237? 

The only other early third century coin which hm corne to tight is a wom 

62~zaivert 1986, pp. 146-8. 

QAlram 1989, pp. 626.  

@Alram 1989, pp. 66-9. 
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sesterîius of Gordien Ili (Pius), who reigned between AD. 238 and AD. 244. This 

particuiar coin, portrayïng Libertas on the reverse, dates O the later part of bis reign, 

betweea 241 and 243. 

The latest sesferfius in our coliectioa ôelongs to the very short rcign (a few months 

in AD. 253) of Trebonieiius Wus. Thete are a coupte of interesting though probably 

unimportant coincidences conceraing diis emperor and the site at Ossùa First of JI, 

Trebonimus Gallus' family hded h m  Pemgia, not fa from the am of Cortona 

Secondly, the emperor was a member of the fandy of the Vibü, dose brick-otomps, 

aibeit examples some 400 or so y e m  older than Trebonianw, have been fomd at the 

Ossaia villa 

The first of our significaat groupings of coins occurs for the years A.D. 257 to 

AD.  270, and comprises fourteen coins struck by Gailienus, his wSe SaIonina, Claudius 

II (Gothicus), and probably Quintilius. Five of the coins are of Galîienus himseIf, and 

two of them are possibly datable to the yeuo M. 267 - 268. These two, both 

antonhimi, are of the "antelope' type (many of Gailiaius' coins portray mimals), and 

F o s  associates them with an 'Invocation of the gods as protecto rs...agriaSi îhe molîs  of 

Aureolus and  ost tu mus."" Presumably he is refemhg to the legend CONS.AVG 

contained on the reverse of these coins, but, while it &es seem quite plausible that these 

coins do relate to an invocation to the gods, 1 csnnot see any good reason to associate 

them necessarily with the revolts late in Gaiiienus' teign. Weigel, citing one popular role 

of Diana, raises the possibility that the coins cornmernorate an appeai for protection 
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against a plague, and this seems to be the more Uely c h o i d  There is one other 

"animal coin' of Gaüienus, this t h e  portryiiig a goat a d  invoking Jupiter- Aldiough 

the reverse legend has not Swnved iutact, md go- were podrayed on coins to Dima 

under Gallienus, the fret that the goat is quite obviousiy d e  makes it d e  to rosume 

that Jupiter is the deity intendcd for invoertion on this coin. This coin is more Iürey ta 

have been struck in response to a revol& as Jupiter, in Weigai's mr&, "wro fkequeatiy 

the object of vows for victory or assistan~t.''~ Thece are two other untoninimn' of 

Gailienus, but these are impossible to date securely; however, aU the cohs of Cirllirnus 

date to the period of his sole reign, i.e. pot-AD. 260. This is proven by thc fact dut on 

coins of the joint reign of Gallienus and Vaisria I, the reverse legends of mtoninirmi 

ended with AVGG, and this double 'G" does not appetu on any of our coins. Also fiom 

the reign of Gallienus is one mtoninianus of Salonina, but it is once again difncult to 

date this coin accurately. and it may have ban shuck as early as AD. 257. 

Rounding out this first large groupiag are eight coins of Claudius IL Six of these 

are anfoninicmi struck during his reige, which lasted h m  AD. 268 - 2 7 0 . ~  The other 

two are commemorative untoninimi, and there is some question as to WhO riunlly struck 

them. Foss states that it was Quintilius (son of Clauâius II) during his brief reign in AD. 

6 8 ~ n e  of these coins, with a reverse of Neptune, is of dubious identification. 1 
have chosen to place it with the coins of Claudius II on the gromds tôat the obverse 
portrait matches those of the other coins of Claudius II, and bat the particular reverse 
type was stnick most commonly by Claudius II. 



270, and this seems to be the most popdu  notion, but Sear leaves open the possibility 

that they were struck even later. If we rccpt that îhey WC sûuck under QuiniiUus, 

then we have a grouping of tca coins. 1 onionMuni (and as such representing the fint 

appearance of this denomination in our colledon), sûuck within at most a seventeen year 

period 1 wiîl be interprethg such groupings in more depth in the ttiud chapter. suffice 

it for now to note their existence. 

The reign of Aureiian, who succeeded Quintilius, is only repre~e~~ted once, again 

by an antoninianus. Mer a brief intemgnum, the emperor Robus assumecl the duone, 

and there are two coins fmm his six-year reign in the Ossaia collection. They are botb 

antoninimri. and one of them is distinguished by being the auliest coin fiom Ossaia 

which was dehnitely not struck at the mint of Rome. It bears a mint mark which clearly 

reads TS, identifying it as a pmduct of the mint of Thessaionica 

The bnef. turbulent penod following the death of Robus in AD. 282 saw no 

fewer than four emperon claim the throne in roughiy a two-year period There are coins 

of al1 but one of these men (Carinus, in f ~ )  in the W a  collection. An unattributable 

antoninianus of Cams is probably the d i e s t  of these, doting to AD. 282 or 283. Thcre 

are two antoninhi of Numerian, the son of Carus, one stmck at Rome and one at 

Arelatum (modem Arles, in France). These both date to AD. 283 or 284. And, Plthough 

there are no coins of Carinus himself, there is a very rue aatoninimus of his d e ,  

Magnia Urbica. This  CO^, struck at Rome, is of the VENVS VICT*RIx type, one of only 

? F o s  1990, p. 238, and SW 1981, p. 268. AB. 275 seems to be absolute 
latest date possible for these coins, in any case. 
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two types of mitoninimrri reguiarly stmck in the name of Urbica" 

The fourth empemr to take the rhnw during the period of AD. 282 to 284 was, 

of course, Diocletian, and the next series of coins fiom the Ossaia site dates to the 

numismaticaily intricate period surrounding his monetary refomis and the rise of the 

tetrarchic political qstem. For our purposes, the most important reform is the bronze 

coinage reform, which probably was ins t i~ed  in AD. 295 or 2%:' mere are, in the 

Ossaia collection, four coins of Diocletian dating fn>m belon the reform. They are al1 

probably antoninimi, and close dating is not possible at this point for three of them. The 

fourth is of the CONCORDIA MILITVM type, with date ofA9.291-2. It does not have 

a Iegible mint mark, but the combination of reverse and obverse legends indicate that it 

was probably stmck at Heraclea Thracica There are aiso five "post-refom" coins of the 

tetrarchy, al1 of them radiatesSn and aU of them struck at the mint of Rome. What is 

interesthg about these coins is that they were minted to cornmernorate the same event, 

as  al1 three bear the legend VOTJXX/ followed by an oflci110-identifying Greek letter 

on the reverse. Exactly what this event was is open to some debate. These coins do refer 

to an anniversary of the accession of Diocletian, but various opdoas have b a n  put 

forward as to which aaniversary they commemomsd Votive legends on coins could 

' 9he  other type bears the reverse legead VENVS GENETRaL The obier 
types of mironiniani of Magnia Urbica are, in my opinion, so rue as to cast doubts 
upon their authenticity. 

qost-reform radiaîes look much like untoni~ion, but it is d k e l y  îhat they 
represent a continuation of that denomination (Sear 1981, p. 290). 



refer to either voh suscepûz ("vows undertrJteaw) or vota sohta ("vous redeemed"). Thus 

these coins should refer to eithet die twentieth amivemuy of Diocldaa's reign or to the 

tendi, when vows for the fint ten years wodd have beem redeemed, and vows for the next 

ten undertakean Foss sams to feel th& diey cornmernorate die vicennulio, the twentieth 

4versary?' However, C m .  Sutherland presents a very persuasive case for yet a thud 

date - the meenth anniversary of reign in AD. 298. I present his argument intact 

"Fulfilment of Diocletian's 2ûth vota feu in 303; and of his IOth, therefore, 
in 293. But these [coins] cannot be given to 293 @fore the reformed aes 
had begun) or to 303 (when the officinae of Rome were marked PsS,TsQ). 
They musc then, celebrate @ehaps evm with slight anticipation) the h a -  
way mark of the second &cennfatm, i.e. 297-8. O which the issue as a 
whole shouid be a~signed"'~ 

Three of these five coins were stmck in the name of Diocletian himself, two in the second 

oscina and one in the eighth." One other has an obverse of Gaierius, and war struck 

in the tiAh ofjicina. The last coin of Diocletian's tetmchy is extremely problematic. 

While the reverse is of the familiar VOTJXXI type, with the mark of the third oficimz, 

the obverse bears the legend and portnit of Comtantius 1 Augustus. Since Constantius 

did not become one of the Augtrsti until AD. 305-6, oAer the latest possible date for that 

nu Vows for ... continuation in power were, &er the early empire, nonnally 
expresseci in ten-year penods ..." (Sutherland 1967, p. 19) 

"Foss 1990, p. 253. Foss dods not cite these exact typer a! di, but d l  the 
coins of Diocletian and the other tetrarchs &ch refer to votcr XX he attributes to AD.  
303, and it seems to assume that ha felt the same about the types *ch are 
represented in the Ossaia collection as well. 

'Fhe second omnu at Rome struck almost exclusively obverses of Diocletian 
during this issue (Sutherland 1967, p. 359-60). 
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issue," th* coin must be a 'muîe~ 8 mixture of m obvefse a d  8 reverse which never 

actually weat together officialty; it is possible rbrt muiy such coins wae anciait 

c~unteifeits.~ niare is no wry at present to detennine securdy the 'Iegaüty' of oin* 

The obverse type gives us a ternmuspost quem of AD. 305 or 306, ancl, for the sake of 

convenience, 1 have chosen to &gn the coin itseff to diose dates as weii. 

With the beglliriing of the reign of Coastmtine 1 md his "urociates," it becornes 

more usefui to talk about the particular issue of minage hsteaâ of the part idu person 

whose portrait appears on the coin. The issues of coinage, agpecially the bronze, becorne 

much more regular and exclusive, continuhg a trend begun under Diocletian. Therefore, 

in examining the remahhg coins in the ODSUa collection, I shaU be plpcing more 

importance on the reverse type than on die obverse portrait and legcad In addition the 

reiationrhip between the denomhations, once agah refening specifidy to the bronze 

coinage, becornes much more difficult to deha, and denominations begin to be describeci 

as AE 1 through 4, dependhg on the s i a  of the coin (fi I king the largest and AE 4 

the smallest). 

nie eaciiest coin fiom the reign of Constantine the Great dates to the year AD. 

3 19, and was struck at the mint of Trier. It is of the type portnying two ylicto&e resting 

a shield with a votive inscription upon an aitar. It is this denomination wbich, BNU, 

"This "laîest possible date" is contingent upon one accepting the dsting of Foss 
and othen, and connecthg the VOT./XXJ issue with the Mcenmlia in AD. 303. 
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supportïng Kent, has argueci wap the denornination ded  the centeniowIis? However, 

there are also many numismatirri who give that name to the fmous 

FEL.TEMPmARATI0 coinage which was stxuck in the mid-fourth century (and will 

be discussed in the conte* of the Ossaia wîiection hereafter)? Given the fict thaî no 

red consensus seems to have been reached on the question, 1 have decided to dispense 

with the term altogethet, and will refer to the coins as AE 1, 2, 3, or 4, depending on their 

size. 

Four of the coins of the period of Constantine I belong to the senes of votive 

coins (or the AE 3 s h )  struck in the errly 320s to celebraîe vows for the vicennalfa of 

Constantine himself and the quinquemIia end dkcennalia of the Caesars." Two of these 

coins, stnick at Rome (first o f l c i ~ )  and Thessalonka (also fint ofidm), bear the portrait 

of Constantine himself. The Thessaionicen coin h o s t  certainly dates to the later part 

of this issue (AD. 321 or later, in ail probabiiity), since the nrot ofldm stnick only coins 

of Licinius at bt* The Roman coin, which is of exactiy the same type, is 

unremarkable. The third votive coin is of the Caesarean type, and beur the portrait of 

Crispus, the son of Constantine. It tw wss stnick at Thessalonka, diis t h e  in the fourth 

oficina, and is of the later VOT.lXX. type- Foss dates the coins of tbis type to as late 

la on es 1990, p. 51, and Sear 1981, pp. 323-34. 

"Oddly enough, Patrick Bruun, who wroe die pertinent volume of Ino Romun 
Imperid Coinage, had argwd in an carlier article that the issue icaully began in AD. 
3 17 (Bruun 1954). Apparendy, at some point, he changed bis mind 

"Bruun 1966, pp. 509-12. 
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as AD. 323-324P but Bnam hm set the date rr somewhaî d i e t  than that, ~ocmd the 

second haif of AD. 321.~ The Iast  votive coin is a bit of an oddity. The rawne baces 

the standard Taesarean" Iegend: CAESARVM NOSTRORVM amund a wreath 

containing VOTJX. However it bas m obverse not, as one muid expect, of oae of the 

Caesan, but of Constantine 1- In aii probability, it is a "hybrida coin similu to the coin 

of Constantius 1 which I have mentioncd above. Unfottunately the mint mark ho9 not 

survived 

Following the issue of votive coinage was a senes of coins with the reverse Iegend 

PROVIDENTiAE AVGG (or CAESS), and usuaiiy portrrying a camp gate. One of these 

coins exists in the collection of the OSSIUa dig, with an obverse legend of Consîantine IL 

What is odd about this coin is that its miat mark quite clearly r d  AQT, denoting the 

third oflcina of the mint of Aqdeia However, accotding to The Roman Imperilal 

Coinage, the mint of Aquileia did not strike coins of the PROVIDENTKAE s e n s  for the 

simple reason that it was closed at the tirne." Obviously, this coin bean M e r  

inspection for aiat reason alone; however, leaving aside the mint mark, the type itseif is 

clear enough. 

There are two other coins in our collection which were possibly struck during the 

time of Constantine 1, bearing on the obverse the persoaificaîion of Coastantinopolis. 

Clearly, they were stnick to commemonte the founding of Constantinopk in AD.  330, 
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but the coins themselves could date to my time bnwcaa 330 a d  333. 

We ais0 have three coins, di of the AE 3 or 4 type, bearing the reverse legend 

GLORIA EXERCïï'VS aud portrayhg two soldien sîaading on either side of two military 

standards? These were struck between AD. 330 and 335, and are thus roughly 

concurrent with the CONSTANTïNOPûIS coinage. One of these is mattricbutable, one 

bears the portrait of Constantins U, and the last ans se~ck in îhe n r w  of Coastintius IL 

Noae of them have identifiable mint marks, and thy are of aich a cornmon type that they 

could have been nnick almost anywhere. 

For the last two yean of Constantine the Great's reign there was only one type of 

bronze coinage struck at many mints. It, too, bore the GLORIA EXERCITVS legenâ, 

and its design is Srnilar to that on the coins d i s c d  immediately above. except that 

there is only one standard betwem the two soldien. This type ciid continue after the 

death of Constantine, but only one example fiom before that event is present in the Ossaia 

collection, It is attributable to Constantine himseif 

In the years immediately foilowing the death of Constantine, ending in about AD. 

340 or 341, the main type of bronze coinage continued to be the GLORIA EXERCITVS 

type portraying the soldiece with one standard. Howevery the rnint at Rome did strike 

variant types, including one beuiag the legend SECVRlTAS REIP, and portroyiag 

Securitas lesning on a column. We have one example of îhis typey struck in the name of 

Constantius II. Of the more common GLORU EXERCITVS type, we have fivc, four of 

%ere were other reverse designs for the GLORIA EXERCITVS coinage of 
this period, but none of them have appeared in oui collection. 
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Constano and one of Constantius IL Unfomr;teIy, d y  one of them (of Constans) bas 

a legible mint mark, deaoting the nist o$khu f i  ~@eir" Howcvct, one of the other 

coins of COUSUUS shows a definite christogram on the standard, which narrows dom the 

possible mints to Lugdunum, A<iuÜeir. or ~iscia" These coias are all of the AE 4 

"denomination." 

Between AD. 340 and the inboductiou of the FEL,TEMP. 

REPARATIO minage in approximately AD. 348, the main type of bronze coin at the 

Western mints was an AE 4 displaying ?wo Viaories f.cing each other. 'ïhere are four 

of these in the Ossaia wUectionH They are all struck in the name of Constans, which is 

perhaps odâ, as coins of this type were aisa struck in t&e name of Constanth II at most 

min% 1 cm see no ceason beyond random chance for the Iatters' absence fiom ouf 

collection. At aay rate, one of these four coins of CoastPns bu a weil-presecved mint 

mark (SMTS) of Thessaionica. 

As mentioned above, the "two Victories" type wrs a p d u c t  of the Western mints, 

while a number of other types were struck rt Eastern centres. One of biese, a votive type 

celebrating a vicennaliu, appears in the OSS8ia eoUeaiori, attributable to Constantius IL 

Unfortunateiy, its mint mark is iiiegible, but the most westerly mint at wbich t&e type was 

stnick was Heraclea Thracicaw Kent has coacluded tbat that entire issue was stnick as 

"~quileia re-opened in appm~mmtcly AD. 334. 

' m e  coin bearing the mint mark of Aquileia aiso shows a christognm on the 
standard, 

'9Carson, Hill, and Kent 1965, pp. 35, 110. 



late as AD. 347f' but given the difficulties discussed aùove with the drting of 

coinages (namely, deteminhg to *ch amiversary the coins refened), 1 am not entirely 

convinced of that date? 

The well-known and rnuch-discd series of bronze coins the reverse 

legend FEL.TEMP.REPARATI0 began to be s t ~ c k  pcobably in AD. 348. There is some 

doubt about that date, but J.P.C. K a t ,  both in bis 1967 article and his edition of The 

Roman ImperÏaI Coinage, has made a fairly coavincing c l a h  for itOÎ The coins 

themselves were broken into very probably thnc denominations, and four reverse types.93 

The larger, AE 2-site denomination (that which is offen referred to as the cenrenionolis - 
see above), is represented twice in the Ossaia collection. One of these is a "hut" type 

coin of Constans, stnick in the first ofici110 at Aquileia The other is a "horseman" type 

of Constantius II, the mint mark of which has not suniveci, Both of these were struck 

early in that penod, with the coin of Coastms dating to AD. 348-3 JO, and aiat of 

Constantius II to AD. 354 at the latest. Contemponry Mth these is in AE 2 of 

Magnentius of the FELICITAS REIPVBLICE type stnick at Trier in AB. 350 or 351. 

Not long thereafter, the larger denomination began to go out of circulaiion, M be 

9'Carson, Hill, and Kent (1965) hint that the issus came later in the period 
A.D. 341-346 radier than earlier, but do not p into specincs; in any case, even a date 
late in that period would d e  out the date proposecl by Kent himself in 1967. 

%ent 1967 and 198 1, respectively. 

93 Sear (198 1) refen to only two denominations; however, given the ieiatively 
general intent of that book, 1 diuiL that can be sûely overlooked Two of die types, 
denoted by Kent (1967) as the "galley" and "phoenixv types, have not appeared at 
Ossaia 
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replaced by srnaller coins, predominsntiy of the "horseman" type? Ten of these omaii 

(AE 31, relatively poor coins arc prrsait amoag those fomd at Ossaia None of them 

have a preserved mint mark, and four of them have illegiblt obverses. Of those bat 

remain, five are of Constantius & and one has the name of JuIiaa XI as Caesat. A smailer 

(AE 4) denomination, bearmg the reverse legend SPES REIPUBLICE was stnick at the 

same time, and 1 have identified two of them, both of Constantius X i ,  in the Ossaia 

collection. Both this last type and the s m d  "horsemena c e a d  to be süuck upon the 

accession of Julian in AD. 361. 

This brings us to the Iast of the Roman coins in the OssPia collection. One is a 

votive AE 3 of Jovian, Julian's immediate suaessor. It celebrates vows for both the 

quinquenalia and decemallin; but given the brevity of Jovian's reign (AD. 363-364) and 

the resulting certitude that this issue was stnrck very soon &er ha took the throne, 1 mwt 

concur with Fors that both sets of vows were wûa suscepro The latest Roman coin yet 

identified in the Ossaia collection is an memarkable Ai3 3 of Valens, who d e d  fiom 

AD.  364 until AD. 378. No close dating is possible of this coin, which is of the 

SECVRITAS REIPVBLICAE type. 

It should be kept in mind that diese are merely the identifid coins bom Ossaia - 
not discussed for obvious reasons are the 72 coins which have not survived in condition 

sufficient to allow anaiysis. I believe, baseâ on th«r size a d  the numkr of these types 

that bave been identif'ied in our collection, that many of these coins beloag to the mail 
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bronze issues of the mid-fourth centuiy. Finaüy, there is one s m d  b m w  piece, included 

among the coins, which is entinly smooth on one side, and divideci into six wcdge-shaped 

sections on the other. In the opinion of Dott. Ange10 Finetti, it is a later Roman coin 

which was lata  converteci to =me other purpose, perhaps a gaming piece.' 

This brings the total size of the Ossaia collection to 165 catalogueci pieces, an 

excellent sample fiom which to begh a more d d d  mdysis. Placing the identifid 

coins into the context of Reece's chronologid breakdom of Roman coinage pabîe 1) 

reveals a elear rise in the fkequeacy of the coins t o m &  the end i f  the collection." This 

is hardly surprising for a number of archaeologicai reasons, begùining with the very basic 

fact that, with the site in vimiaily continuous occupation, earlier coins would have Uely 

been "foimd" durhg ancient times and removed f'rom the futw archaeolopical record. 

Another possible exphnation, a historical one this tirne, is bat, due to the repeated de- 

valuations which began under Nero, the coinsge was no longer worth as much, and thus 

more coins were needed This exphnation, if signifiant, would mepn that not were ody 

older coins more likely to have been found in ratiquity, but there would have been fewer 

of them to begin with. Finally, it is remotely conceivable that the role of minage in d d y  

life increased dramatically during the third century; however, given the chaotic ecoaomic 

and social conditions of that time, the reverse would seem more likely. More probable 

is a slow increase in the role of minage between the fmt and fourih centuries, combined 

with a de-valuation which would have resulted in the minting of more low-volue coins. 

96Many thanks to Dott Finetti for eicrmiaiag this piece. 

*The dates of the Penods and Sub-Periods on table 1 are h m  Reece 1971. 
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One interesthg momaiy is visibie on Table 1 when munihg the coinage of the 

iate third centmy. One would expect coins of Gailienus, Claudius II. and the other 

emperors of that t h e  to be somewhat sparsec in oomparïson with the fourdi ceatury 

bronze coinage, given the buge reform by Diodetïaa rt die end of the third centuty, and 

the probabiiity the  at least in most areas of the Empiie, mtoninioni were out of 

circulation by AD. 3 2 0 . ~  However, a ctmory glaace at Table 1 revds this not to be 

the case. This anornaly is putidly explainad by the uchaeological context in which 

many of the third centwy coins have been found Several of tbem have ban found 

associated withfinnenlampen in what we believe to ôe a saall group of Xhnt burials in 

the extreme North end of the excavated part of the site. nius these coias wouid bave 

been out of circulation when they were "lest" 

In terms of a cornparisan between the Ossaia coinage and the data ammassed by 

Dr. Reece at the Cortona Museum for his article on Northern 1talySS it can be seen brom 

Table 1 that our site does seem to fit relativey well, if not exactly, into the pattern of 

coinage finds from that immediate uea, mtil îhe fou& centwy h d s  are taken into 

amideration. in the fourth century? it is clear that whereas the coiledon fiom Ossaia 

is stmngest in this period, there is no p d e l  upsurge in the Cortona museum collection. 

1 can think of no possible solution for this problem b o n d  the üke l ibd  that the coins 

at the Cortona museum were amassed fiom a large number of sites, fiom varying periods 

- - -  - -  -- 

"King 1979, p. 80. 

?Reece 1971. 



TABLE 1 
COMPARISON OF COJN COLLECTIONS BY PEiUOD 

AD. 41-54 

II III 

AD. 259-27s 

AD. 27s-2% 

A.D. 295-317 

AD. 348-364 

KEY: Per.: Period SubPer.: Sub-Periad No.: Number of Coins %: Percentage of Coilection 
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Conclusion 

There remainq 1 thinlr. d y  one major quesiion to be mmered, and thaî is how 

exactly the coiiection of coins &ch we have found at Ossria came to be present there. 

1 have, in my second chapter, given a very brief ovtr-view of how coinage came to 

circulate in the Roman Empin in generai, but we nced to examine the particular case of 

Etnuia, for there are severai Merences between that region and other areas of the Empire 

To begin with, the methods of p l h g  coins in circulation in Italy were markedly 

different than from the rest of the Empire. For one thing, Itdy could never have been 

categorized as a "fiontier" are* and thus paymcnts to soldiers are d e l y  to have played 

a large part in getting any khd of coinage into circuiati~n~ The exception was the 

praetorian guard, but their numbers were probably not d c i e n t  to have Pffected 

significantiy the influx of coinage into the Italian economy. Evm given that Rome was 

at the centre of the bureaucracy, it is ruilikely that payments to other officials (secretanes 

and the like) could have begun to make up the dinerence. 

One thing which mud be taken into consideration in the case of Itaiy as a method 

of gening coinage into circulation which did not apply to most of the rest of the Empire. 

was the presence of the state-administeted aIimenfa.'OD This program, probably ùistituted 

under Trajan (although the idea mry originally have been ~erva's'~'), was designeû on the 

'OIhere is evidence for limited statt alimenta pro- in Egypt and in Greece, 
but they were pnmarily M Itaiiaa phenornenon. Private oliiento, however, were 
far more wide-spread. 
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face of it to provide a guarrntd incorne for orphra chii&eo, using the interest trom 

loans made to Imd-owners as the source of fhds for the program Although &ere U no 

evidence at presait that such a scheme was at work at Cortona, Etmria bwit a higher 

proportion of tom with state alimentka than most of the r e t  of ItJy, and thip proportion 

was even higâer in aeighbouring Urnbiir1= The 10- h m  the state must have been 

made in cash (nothhg else makes sense), and this ïs k k d  up to a limitecl extent by 

references to the alimenta on coins.'* Furthtrmoce. as the hcremgits in which the 

alimenta was doied out were quite small(16 sestertii per maie child pr month was the 

highest amount during the nign of ~rajan'~) .  it is possible that this was one way of 

introducing the lower-denomination bronze coins iato genenl circulation, aithough the 

state may have le& the actuai procuring of the proper denomiaations to those who 

administered the alimenta. In rny casep the total amount paid out iinder the aiimentary 

schemes was probably enonnous (Che billion resteW is one estimate. pehsps 

exaggerated, for the Trajanic s~heme'~), and the pmgnm must have Id to a considerable 

infusion of cash into the economy. 

The alimenta were but one form of c r d t  avdable to Itaiiin Imd~wners~ and it 

seems likely that loans in generd were used to place Roman coinage in circulation. As 

well, imperiai endowments, working on much the sunc p ~ c i p l e  as die imperiai  aliment^^ 

'%uncrin-Jones 1982, p. 339. 

'%ear #875 (Sear 198 1, p. 128). a d e ~ n v J  of Trajan, is one example. 

luDuncan-Jones 1982. p. 288. 

'osFrank 1940. p. 66. 
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wodd bave been another way îo 8et CO-e hto geaed use. 'Ibese endowments, which 

once again reiïed on interest to create fimds, were set up to p.y for such things as public 

building maintenance and games. LiLe the alinrend0 thq muld k private as wsli as 

date-nm. However. as mliny 10- and d w m ~ ( ~ t 9  wodd have baa "one-timeonly" 

affairs, 1 thinL it is importsnt to look for other. mon rejyiar, ways in wbich the Romans 

infwd wealth in the form of cash into the Itaüsn ecunorny. As 1 noted above, in the 

absence of signifiant parnanent militprv presence paymmt of state wages couid hardy 

have had aa Mpact. 

Thuo 1 feel that the most liLely means ofinbodwing coinage to circulation in Itaiy 

was through recurrent state purchases (the ItJirn mints. for example. would have needed 

a constant supply of builion). and fiom there tbrough a triclle-dom effect to the locai 

economies. As the Tiber River was navigable at ce& times of the year at Ieast as frr 

as Clusium during the Roman period,'w an inaux of cash into Etruria through short-range 

trade would not have been tcm ~ c d t  mat, arctly. the site at Ossaia would have 

been sding remains unco&rmed by afcbae010gil investigation; we ouspect the presence 

of kiins in the area, but as this supposition brP yet to k pmvea îhrough excavation, we 

have Laow way of lmowhg the d e  of uiy pottery-wrks pteseat. 

Of «>use, any speculatioa about the source of the coins tiom Ossaia must remah 

jusi tâat: speculation. This is due in part to the smsü size of the coiiection. Aithough 

- .  

''%mi< 1940, p. 277. citing Pliny the Younget. 
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165 coins is definitely a reJpeCt.ble gmup for 8 young villa excavati~n,'~ it nonetheless 

leaves much room for statisticd anomalies to distort the pictue. 

To conclude this thesis, 1 eui d y  haui out the ho- old cliche th& "much work 

r e m a h  to b done" in sevetai areas. First of ali, it is time thu a detailed a d y  of the 

Roman coinage of Etnuia wu petformed, going b o n d  Dr. Reece's statisticai 

summarie~. '~  This would ailow for much greater cornpuison betwaa sites, and 

eventually, between Etruria and other areas of Italy and the Empue. Unfortunately, ouf 

ability to perform such a study at t a s  time is hampered by the paucity of properly 

excavated Roman sites in Etruria ( S e  below). However, the compilation of a database 

of Roman coin fin& in Etruria would be a worthwhile project to commence, incorporating 

the available data, and allowing for the inclusion of fia& &om future excavations. 

Secondly, the study of coinage in terms of its vdue to ccoaomics is in its infancy, 

and thus there is still some rehement needed before any data obtained in such a detaiied 

study cm be coafIdently interpretd As mmtioned in my first chapter, a great number 

of quantitative techniques are being developed and employd in interpreting the ancient 

economy'"; it remains to be determineci wbich of them produce the most tnistworthy 

results 

lmThe oniy other villa examinai by me *ch h d  8 coin sample of comparable 
size was the site at Settefiestre, with rpproximately 168 items. 

'OPOn a light note, my personal favourîte statistic mmt be Dr. Duncan-Jones' 
"Mentions of State AZimen~ka per 10,000 km2" (Duncan-Jaes 1982, p. 339) - a faidy 
useless statistic, given that it relies heaviiy on the piopoztîon of fomd inscriptions ta total 
inscriptions being constant for aii  the compired regioas. 
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F i ï y ,  much more study of di aspects of 11# Roman OCEPPQtim of EtMia ir in 

order. Smdy of the Roman period in th& a m  h r  o h  bcsii nibjugated m study of t&e 

Etniscans, and it is only ielatively rccclltiy &lrn have begm to examine the impact 

of the lattecd conquemrs. This is p d a p  due îo d# view that "aot much hcippened" in 

Roman Etnnia, and bat the uea was ecommicJly and socidly b;imn."O 

Thus, 1 can only say t this time tbat the wilCCti011 of coinage h m  the OssPia 

villa site provides an excellent ouaple due both to its size md to its chroaological range. 

It is pariicularly valuable for the study of fourrh century minage in EtMia, for it is in this 

chronological penod that a siguinant portion of tbe coi idon dwells. With more shidy 

on the coin collections from neighbouiing sites, a bettet understanding of the role of 

coinage in the Romano-Etnuian ecommy. aad of the economy itself, should be attainablr 

"%ak 1940, et al. 
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APPENDIX 1 - GLOSSARY 

AE1,2,3,4: A systern used to iden- fourth cenbiry bronza dcnominnt;~~~~, wha, the 
actuai ii.me of the denomination is not known. AE1 is !he large@ bronze 
denomination, AE4 the smaüest. 

Antoninianus: A very cornmon of coin in struck througb moot of the 3rd century 
AD. Aithough begm as a silver denomination, subsequc~~t devalUZISions later 
reduced it to merety d v e r - d e d  brome. The &verse oftbis denomination bore 
the radiate head of the emperor, rnd thus the coins are o h  refend to as 
Vadiates." 

As: A bronze or copper denomindtion struck firom Republican t h e s  to the reign of 
Diocletian, 

Aureus: A gold coin obusk fiom Republica tiwo to the fouith ~ i t u r y  AD. It wps 

r e p l d  under Constantine 1 with the AWühs. 

Centeniondis: Usually refen to a denomination of large, bronze, mid-fourth centwy AD. 
coins bearing the legend "FEL.TEMP.R.EPARAïIOa on the mvcm. As the term 
is occasiondly applied to other denomiaations, 1 have dacideci not to use it at dl 
in this thesis. 

Cuirassed: W h g  a breadplite. Used to dcscribc rbvem portraits. 

Denarius: ïhe basic unit of Roman cunency. The &mrius was introduced during the late 
third century B.C., and lasted d l  the rcign of Diodetim. Usually silver, it 
becune a dver-W8Shed bronzc coin by the rniddie of the third century AD. 

Draped: Wearing a toga or cloak. Used to d d b e  obverse portraits. 

Dupondius: A bronze coin vaiued a 2 ura. First struck in Republican times, the 
Dupondius lasted until roughiy the reign of Diocletim It cia be dinerentiated on 
sight fiom the u by the fret the obvetst portnit is usually ndiitl.  

Follis: A temi d l y  wd to describe a large bronze or siiver-washed denominotion 
introduced by Diocletian af&r bis coinage reforms. 

Laureate: Wearing a laure1 weath. 

Mint Mark: A series of 3 or 4 letters, d y  on the =verse of a coin. identitjhg the 
mint at which the coin was otnrk, and occasio~Uy the o f f à  as well. Mint 
marks first appear on coins of the late-second century AD. 



Quachans: The lowest denomination of Roman bronze coin. 

Radiate (1): Another commody-used tum for the amhmidnus denomination. 

Radiate (2): Wearing a crown wiîh rays emrartiag ficm it (a Cornna). Used to describe 
obverse portraits. 

Reverse: Opposite of Obveme. This side of the coins ofien bore images of deities or 
persoaifications, and was used as an outla for propaguida 

Sestertius: The Iargest denomination of Roma Aes coinage. 

Solidus: A gold denomination i d  fint riader Constantine 1, and designeci to replace 
the aureus. 



APPENDIX II= OSSAIA/LA TUFA COIN LIST 

AE 
OBVERSE: IUegible 
REVERSE: iliegible 
13 mm. x 12 mm. 
Found Jime 21.1993, Area 1, Quidrint 
F24 I, Layer 19. 
S F k  92-023B 

AE 
OBVERSE: IUegible 
REVERSE: ILlegible 
l7mm x 15 mm. 
Found July 20, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
F24, Layer 2. 
SF#: 92-029 

AE 
OBVERSE: Illegible 
REVERSE: Illegible 
13 mm. x 12 mm- 
Found Juiy 28. 1992, Area 1. Quadrant 
F25 IV, Layef 9. 
SF#: 92-036 MF#: 27 

AE 
OBVERSE: lllegible 
REVERSE: nlegible 
14 mm. x 13 mm- 
Found Juiy 22.1992. Area 1, Quadrmt 
F23 IV, Layer 10. 
SF#: 92-037A 

A .  
17 mm. x 16 mm. 
Found July 3 1, 1992, Area 1, Quaûrant 
G25 II, Layer 9. 
SF& 92-041 MF#: 41 
Notes: ûne side totally omooth, the other 
dwided by 3 diameter lines - probribly late 
antique nworkhg of coin. 

AE 
OBVERSE= Hd, r. 
REVERSE: I1IegibIe 
13 mm x 13 m m h e a  2. Quadrant D31 
IV, Lay= 8. 
SFk 92-042 

AE 
OBVERSE: Ill@ble 
REVERSE: IUegiile 
14 mm. x 12 mm. 
Fouad July 22,1992, Aiea 2, Quadrant 
D31 IV, Layer 8. 
SF& 92-042B 

AE 
OBVERSE: IUegibIe 
REVERSE: IUegible 
14 mm. x 12 mm. 
Fouad Jdy 22. 1992. Area 2. Quadrant 
D31 IV, m e r  8. 
SPk 92-042C 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: Illegiblel6 mm. x 15 mm. 
Fomd July 27, 1992, Ana 1. Quadrant 
E2S I, Layer 5/12. 
SF& 92-043 MF& 25 

AE 
OBVERSE: Illegible 
REVERSE: iilegible 
17 mm. x 12 mm. 
Found J d y  21.1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
D32 IVs Layet 8. 
SF& 92446 
Noter: Bmken fkagment 



AE 
OBVERSE: IMP,CO[ ...]. Cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: Figure stg. with shidd aud 
spedi 
14 mm, x 14 mm. 
Found July 28, 1992, Ama 2, Qurdnnt 
D32 & Layer 2g. 
SF#: 92451 

A .  
OBVERSE: Bust r- 
REVERSE: Iiiegible 
15 mm. x 14 mm. 
Found July 16, 1992. Area 2, Quadrant 
D3 1 IV, Layer 8. 
SF#: 92-052 MF% 5 

AE 
OBVERSE: Diad. hd. r. 
REVERSE: Figure stg. 1.. in ex. [LX]. 
13 mm. x 12 mm. 
Found Juiy 30, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
E24 I, Layer 12. 
SF#: 92-053 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: LUegible 
9 m m , x 7 m m .  
Found Jdy 21, 1992, Area 2, Quabant 
D32 II, Layer 8. 
SFk 92-055 

AE 
OBVERSE: H& r. 
REVERSE: IUegible 
Il mm, x Il mm. 
Fomd July 22,1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
F2S III, Layer 9. 
SF#: 92-056 MF#: IS 

REVERSE: Wegible 
11.5 mm. x 10.5 mm, 
Found Sdy 15, 1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
D33 1 md II, Lyer 2/8. 
SF* 92457 

AB 
OBVEBSE: CONSTA[N ...]. D i d  hd. r. 
REVERSE: 2 figures. 
14.5 mm. x 14 mm. 
Pound July 22, 1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
D30 III, Layer 8. 
SFk 92-058 

AE 
OBVERSE: Riegible 
REVERSE: Iilegible 
12.5 mm. x 12 mm. 
Found ldy 15. 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
F23, Layer 2. 
SF* 92-059 

AE 
OBVERSE: Iilegible 
REVERSE: IUegible 
15 m m  x 14 mm, 
Found Juiy 30, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
E24 II, Layer 12. 
SF#: 92-060 

AE 
OBVERSE: Luegible 
REVERSE: Iîlegïble 
13 mm. x 12 mm. 
Fomd July 23, 1992, Area 2, Quadtmt 
D31 II& Layer 8. 
SF& 92464 



AE 
OBVERSE: Diad hd r. 
REVERSE: IUegible 
Found Jdy 23. 1992, Area 2, Qwdrriit 
D31 III, Lrya 8. 
SF#k 92665 

AE 
OBVERSE: Iliegible 
REVERSE: [...]C[C...]. 2 figures. 
12 mm. x 12 mm- 
Found July 23, 1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
D31 ID, Layer 8- 
SFk 92-066 

A .  
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: Illegible 
14 mm. x 13 mm- 
Found Iuly 20, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
F23, Lsyer 2. 
SF#: 92-067 

AE 
OBVERSE: Iliegible 
REVERSE: Iilegible 
18 mm. x 16 mm. 
Found July 21, 1992, Area 2, Q d r a u t  
D30 III, Layer 2. 
SFk 92-069 
Notes: One side has letters - [LNOV]. 

AE 
OBVERSE: Iilegible 
REVERSE: Iliegible 
12 mm. x 10 mm- 
Found Juiy 17, 1992, Area 3, Quadrant 
G22, hyer 1. 
SF#: 92-071 
Notes: Broken fiagrnent 

16 mm, x 15 mm, 
Foimd July 21.1992, Aiu 2, Quadrant 
D3 1 IV, mer 8. 
SF* 92473 

OBVERSE: IUegiblc 
REVERSE: Iilegible 
7mm_x6mm_ 
Found Jdy 21, 1992, A r a  2, Quadrant 
D32 II, Lay= 8. 
SF& 92-076 
Notes: Bmken m e n t ;  One side h a  
ietters - [...]OR[...]. 
AE 
OBVERSE: Hd. r. 
REVERSE: Iuegible 
13 mm_ x 13 mm. 
Fouad M y  21, 1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
D30 III, Loyer 2. 
SFkt: 92-100 

AE 
OBVERSE: Ed r. 
REVERSE: IUegibie 
16 mm. x 15 m m  
Fomd Jdy 21. 1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
D30 ïlï, w e r  2/8. 
SFk 92-103 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd t. 
REVERSE: 2 Victories stg. facing each 
o h .  
13.5 mm. x 13 mm. 
Found June 1 1, 1993, Area 2, Quadrant 
C33 IiI, mer 28. 
SF* 93-009 



AE 
OBVERSE: Hd. r* 
REVERSE: nieghh 
17 mm, x 16 maa. 
Found Jime 18, 1993, Area 1, Quidrat 
E24 III, Laycr 19. 
SF#: 93-021 

AE 
OBVERSE: Iliegible 
REVERSE: ïUegib1e 
19 mm. x 18 mm 
Fomd Jime 15, 1993, Area 1, Quadrant 
D24 IV, Loyer 19. 
SFk 93-055 

AE 
OBVERSE: IUegible 
REVERSE: IUegible 
13 mm. x 8 mm. 
F o d  June 4, 1993, Ana 1, Quadrant 623 
I, Layer 2. 
SFk 93-056 
Notes: Broken fiagrnent 

AE 
OBVERSE: Illegible 
REVERSE: iliegible 
15 mm. x 12 mm. 
Found June 15, 1993, Area 1, Quadrant 
E24 N, Liyer 19. 
SFRF: 93-057 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: liiegible 
15 mm. x 14 mm- 
Found Jme 9, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant C31 
Ili, Layer 2. 
SF#: 94-001 

AE 
OBVERSE: Illegible 
REVERSE: Iuegible 
13 mm_ x 12 mm_ 

Fomd lime 15, 1994, Area 2, Qiiadtat 
C32 IV, Lay= 8. 
SF#k 94-010 MF#: 66 
Notes: Brokcs1- 2 Pieces 

AE 
OBVERSE: Illegible 
REVERSE: EUegibie 
15.5 mm. x 14 mm. 
Fouad June 17, 1994, Axea 2, Qtisdrant 
D32 I, Layer 8. 
SFk 941016 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: Femaie figure stg. 1.18 mm. x 
16 mm_ 
Found Jdy 5, 1994, A r a  1, Quadrant 
Spoü Haq, Lrya Spi1 Heiip. 
SFk 94-081 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: Iiiegible 
11 mm. x 10.5 mm. 
Found July 23, 1994, Area 1, Quadrant 
622 III, -a 23. 
SI?#: 94-105 

AE 
OBVERSE: lilegible 
REVERSE: Dlcgible 
15 mm. x 13 mm. 
Found Jdy 12, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
D32 I, h y e r  162. 
SFII: 94-1 11 



AE 
OBVERSE: Illegible 
REVERSE: IUegiMe 
14 mm. x 13.5 mm- 
Found Jdy 19. 1994, A r a  1. Qudriat 
G22 III, mer  23. 
SF& 94-117 MF& 125 

AE 
OBVERSE: Iüegible 
REVERSE: Illegible 
16 mm, x 15 mm, 
Found lu@ 13, 1994. Area 1, Quadrant 
G22 III, Layer 23. 
SF#: 94-121 MF#: 106 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd. r. 
REVERSE: Figure stg. 1. 
14 mm. x 14 mm, 
Found July 14, 1994, Area 1, Quadrant 
G22 IU, Layer 23. 
SF#: 94-128 MF#: 109 

AE 
OBVERSE: Bust r. 
REVERSE: Lllegible 
16 mm. x 13.5 mm. 
Found Jdy 14, 1994. Area 1, Quadrant 
G22 Iïï, Layer 23. 
SFR: 94-151 MF#: 108 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd. r. 
REVERSE: Illegible 
13.5 mm. x 12 mm. 
Found Jdy 19. 1994. k e a  3. Quadrant 
E22 1, Layer 178. 
SF#: 94-169 

AE 
OBVERSE: [... ]CONSTA[...]. 
REVERSE: IUegïb1e 
16 mm, x 16 2. Qurdtant B34 
III, Lrya 192. 
SP& 94-207 

AE 
OBVERSE: Illegible 
REVERSE: Illegible 
12 mm. x 12 mm- 
Found Jdy 25. 1994. Area 1, Quadrant 
E25 N. Layer 163. 
SF#: 94-226 MF* 140 

A .  
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: IUegiile 
15 mm. x 14 mm. 
Found Iuiy 28, 1994, Area 1, Quadrant 
Et5 II, Lrycr 169. 
SF#. 94-230 MF#: 145 

A .  
OBVERSE: Begible 
REVERSE: Illegible 
10mm.x9mm. 
Fomd July 21. 1994, Area 1, Quadrant 
F21 I, Lyer 205. 
SF& 94-254 MF& 130 

AE 
OBVERSE: Dlegible 
REVERSE: Iilegible 
14 mm. x 10 mm, 
Found July 18. 1994. Area 1, Quadrant 
G22 IU, Layer 23. 
S F k  94-255 MF& 1 10 
Notes: Broken fhgme~t 



AE 
OBVERSE: IllegibIe 
REVERSE: I11egible 
16 m m  x 16 mm- 
Found Jime 17,1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
Spoü Hup. Layer Spi1 Heap. 
SF* 940256 

AE 
OBVERSE: IUegible 
REVERSE: Iîiegible 
9 mm. x 8 mm. 
Found May 30, 1995, Ama 1, Quadrant 
G2S IV, Layer 109. 
SFk 95-010 MF& 154 

AE 
OBVERSE: IUegible 
REVERSE: Iîiegible 
18 mm. x 17 mm.Area 3, Quadrant E2O II, 
Layer 2. 
SF#: 95-012 MF#: 155 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: [...]S~]X[...]. Figure stg. 1. 
21 mm. x 19 mm. 
Found June 5, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant C30 
I, Layer 136. 
SFk 95-020 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd. r- 
REVERSE: Illegible 
16 mm. x 15 rnm.Area 2, Quadrant C30 
III, Layer 227. 
SFR: 95-022 MF#: 167 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: IüegibIe 
26 mm. x 25 mm. 
Found Jims 6,1995, Area 2, Quadrant C30 
I& Layer 227. 
SF#= 95-037 

AE 
OBVERSE: Illegible 
REVERSE: IUegibIe 
18.5 mm. x 18.5 mm_ 

Found Juno 5, 1995, A r a  2, Quadrant C3 0 
ï, Layer 227. 
SFE 95-050 

AE 
OBVERSE: Illegibb 
REVERSE: Iîiegible 
26 mm. x 22 mm. 
Found Jme 2, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant C3 1 
I, Lqer 227. 
SF#= 95657 

AE 
OBVERSE: Iilegible 
REVERSE: Figure dv.  1. 
16 mm. x 15 mm. 
Pound Juae 7, 1995, Area 3, Quadrant E20 
r, Layet 2. 
SF& 93-070 MF& 176 

OBVERSE: IUegible 
REVERSE: Iilegible 
8nim,x81nm. 
F o d  Jme 22, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant 
B32 II, Layer 266. 
SF* 95-175 MF& 197 



AE 
OBVERSE: D i a  hd. r. 
REVERSE: 2 Viaories stg. fPciag each 
oîher holding wreaths. 
14 mm, x 14 mm, 
Fomd Jme 26, 1995, Area 1. Quadrant 
G22 II& Layer 88. 
SF#: 950190 MF& 206 

AE 
OBVERSE: Iliegible 
REVERSE: Illegible 
19 mm, x 17.5 mm- 
Found Jme 26, 1995, Area 1, Quadrant 
G22 III, Layer 88. 
SF#: 95-220 MF#: 215 

AE 
OBVERSE: Hd- r. 
REVERSE: Illegible 
17 mm. x l 7 m .  
Found Jdy 3, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant C30 
IV, Layet 227. 
SF#: 95-246 

AE 
OBVERSE: [...LI...]. Rad. hd r. 
REVERSE: [...]Q[...]. 
20 mm, x 18 mm. 
Found Jdy 3, 1995. Area 3, Quadrant F21 
1. L a y r  17. 
SF#= 95-251 MF#: 239 

AE 
OBVERSE: Dlegible 
REVERSE: nlegible 
14 mm, x 13 mm. 
Found Iuly 6, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant C30 
N, Layer 227. 
SF& 95-270 

AE AE4 
OBVERSE: Hd or bust r* 
REVERSE: Figure stg. I. holding spear. 
15 mm. x 14 mm 
Fomd Jime 1 1,1993, Area 2, Quadrant 
C34 IV. Loyer 28. 
SF* 931053 

AE AE4 
OBVERSE: Cuir. bust r- 
REVERSE: IUegible 
16 mm. x 16 m m  
Found Jtme 17, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
C31 Il& Liyer 8. 
SE#= 94-013 MF& 71 

AE AE4 
OB-E: [...CO]NSTA~...]. Ad r. 
REVERSE: Illegi'ble 
14 mm- x 12 mm. 
Found Jinic 24, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
D32 I, m e r  8. 
SF& 944% MF* 88 

AE AE4 
OBVERSE: Diad. hd. r. 
REVERSE: IUegible 
14 mm- x 13 mm, 
Foimd Jiiw 26, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant 
B32 I, Layer 246. 
SFk 95-189 

AE Antonhi~us 
OBVERSE: Rad., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: Uegible 
22 mm. x 20 mm. 
Fomd Jdy 17, 1992, Area 3, Qudrsat 
G22. Liysr 1. 
SFdk 921070 



AE Antonhianus 
OBVERSE: ma?.[...]. Rad. hd  r. 
REVERSE: Maie figure (Mars?) adv. 1, 
holding spur, sbield at fect 
21 IQm. x 20 mm. 
Found Jdy 4, 1995, Atea 2, Qwdnnt C30 
IV, Lay= 227, 
SF#: 95-263 MF* 243 

Coins of the Jdio-Claiidiang 

AE AS of A~gustus, 27 B*C*- AD* 14- 
OBVERSE: Hd 1. 
REVERSE: Illegible 
29 mm. x 27 mm, 
Fomd Jdy 19, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
B34 IV, Layer 172. 
SF#: 94-185 MF#: 127 

AE As of Tiberius, AD.  36-3 7. 
OBVERSE: [TLCAESAR D M  
AVG.F.AVGVST]JMP.Vm:. Law. hd 1. 
REVERSE: 
~]ONTIFMAX.TR[IB?]JOTXXXIIX[S. 
Cl. Rudder and globe. 
28 mm. x 27 mm. 
Found Jime 15, 1994, Arc0 2, Quadrant 
D35 ïïI, Layer 131. 
SF& 94-026 MF#: 65 

Coins of the Flavians 

AE As of Domitian, AD.  73. 
OBVERSE: CAESAR 
A V G F . D û ~ , C O S c I I .  Lm. hd. 1, 
REVERSE: Figure stg. 1. 
27 mm. x 26 mm. 
Found August 4, 1992, Area 3, Quadrant 
G22 I, Layer 54. 
SF#: 92-047 

AE As of vsrgo3i4 AD. 74. 
Mat Rome. 
OBVERSE: IMP-CAESAR 
~~~~~~~~~~~~CENS. Law. h& 1. 
REVERSE: AE[QWTAS AVG1VST.S.C. 
Equity stg. 1.. holding d e s  and rod 
27 mm_ x 26.5 mm. 
W 701, RIC 53%- 
Foimd Jime 5,1995, Ani 2, Qwdnnt C30 
1 Ltyer 136. 
SFCI: 95419 

AE As of Titw, A9.80. 
Mint: Rome. 
OBVERSE: 
IMP.T.CAES.VEsP.AvGIP.MTRP.COS.v 
IIL LaUr. hd r. 
REVERSE: VICTORIA AVGVST.S.C, 
Victory rqt 1. on prow. 
29 m m  x 28 mm. 
Fouad June 9, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant D33 
XV, Layer 8. 
SF& 94-ûû2 MF& 62 

AE As of Domitian, AD. 81-96. 
OBVERSE: 
tWp.C~S]DoM[rr...CO]S.VLI.CIENSSSS] 
. LaUr. hd r. 
REVERSE: [...]S.C. Female figure stg. 1. 
27 mm- x 25 mm. 
Found Jdy 21, 1992, Aru 2, Quadrant 
D32 II, mer 8. 
SF* 92-074 

AE Qurdrm of Tr@, AD. 98-1 17. 
OBVERSE: Hd r. 
REVERSE: S.C. Club. 
14.5 mm. x 14 mm. 
Found Juiy 15, 1994, Area 3, Quadrant 
Sporaâic, Layer Sporadic. 
SFk 94-170 



AE As of Antainus Piw, AD. 138. 
Mint Rome. 
OBVERSE: 
@MP.T].AEL.[CAESHADRANTONINVS 
AVGPLVS.]. Bue hd r. 
REVERSE: 
CpMTRPOT.COSDES~S.C]. E N t y  
stg. l., holding d e s  and cornucopia 
26 mm. x 23 mm. 
RIC 525. 
Found Jme 5, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant C30 
ï, Layer 227. 
SFfk 95-053 

AE Sestertiw of Antoninus Pius, AB. 
138-161. 
OBVERSE: [ANTONINVS AV]G PI[VS 
PP .... 1. Lw. h d  r. 
REVERSE: [...]S.C. Femaie figure stg. 1.. 
altar at feet 29 mm. x 29 mm. 
Found July 25. 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
D33 IL[, Inya 68. 
SF#: 94-253 

AE As of Marcus Aunlius, 0. 161. 
OBVERSE: AVRELWS CAESAR 
AVGTiI F. Bare bd r. 
REVERSE: TRPOTX[?].COS.lII.S.C. 
Draped figure stg. l., holding spear. 
26 mm. x 26 mm. 
C 789.Area 1, Quadrant (224, Layer 1. 
SF#: 92-040 MF#: 31 

AE Sestertius of Lucilla, A.D. 161-169. 
OBVERSE: [LUCI]LLA] AV[GVSTAJ. 
Dr. bust r. 
REVERSE: [PIETAS] S.C. 
29 mm. x 29 mm, 
RIC 1755 (under Marcus Aurelius).Area 2, 
Quadrant C32 N, Layer 162. 
SF#: 94-198 MF#: 135 

AE AS of F m 8  JUiiior, AD. 145-175. 
OBVERSE: [PAJVSTIN.. [...]. Dr. bust r. 
REVERSE: Fcrmle figure stg 1.. r. um 
rtised, possibly holding paten 
27mm. x26 mm, 
C. 250. 
Found Jdy 21.1992, Area 2, Qudnnt 
Di3 IV, Laya 66. 
SF& 94-251 MF* 128 

AR Denarius of Fausha Jimior, AD. 
161-175. 
OBVERSE: FAVSTINA AVGVSTA. 
Diad., &. bust r. 
REVERSE: IVNONI REGINAE. Juno 
stg 1.. holding patera uid sceptre, peacock 
at f a  
18 mm_ x 17 mm_ 

RIC 695 (under Marcus Aurelius). 
Fouad Jme 20, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant 
C31 ïïI, Layet 237. 
SF* 95-1 14 MF& 190  

AE As of Marcus A d u s ,  AD.  177. 
OBVERSE: ~ANTIONINVS 
AVG.CiERMSARM.@p.XYUq. L w .  
hd. r. 
REVERSE: IMP.VïILCOSJII.PP.PAX 
AEl'ERNA AVGSC. Peace stg. 1.. 
sening f ie  to pile of ums and holding 
cocnucupi~ 
26 mm. x 25 mm. 
Sear 1355, M C  1205. 
Found June 17, 1993, Area 2, Quadrant 
c34 r, Lyer 2. 
SFdk 93422 



AE Dupondius of Commadus, AD. 
181-192. 
OBVERSE: MCOMMOD[VS 
AN]TONINVS AVG. Rad. hd r. 
REVERSE: [...]COSIII[P.P].S.C. Female 
figure stg. 1. holding sceptre? in 1. hand 
and object in r. 
26 mm_ x 24 mm. 
Found Jdy 3, 1995, Anri 3, Quadrant 622 
IV, Loyer 27. 
SFk 95-254 MF#= 230 

AE Sssrsrtius of Sevenis Alemader, AD. 
233. 
OBVERSE: IMPALEXANDER PIVS 
AVG- LUP., &*, e-  US t, 
REVERSE: PMTRP=COSinr_P.P. 
Sol dv. 1, w#riag mantle, crrrying whip, 
and nising r. hmd 
31mm.x30mm- 
Bmt 119, RIC 535, 
Found J'y 5, 1995, Area 3, Quadrant F2O 
I, Layer 2. 
SF& 95-264 

Coins of the Severans 

AE As of Septimius Severus, AD. 
193-21 1, 
Mint: Rome. 
OBVERSE: 
[L.SEPT.SJEV.PER.T-[AVGJMP.....). Luir. 
h d  r. 
REVERSE: [...]SC. Possibly helm. figure 
stg. r., holding spear or sceptre over 1. 
shoulder, and possible branch in r. hand 
24 mm. x 23 mm. 
Found =y 24, 1995, Area 1. Quadrant 
H24 1, Layer 2. 
SFk 95-001 MFk 146 

A .  Sesterius of Septirnius Severus, AD. 
193-2 1 1. 
Mint: Rome. 
OBVERSE: [L.S]EPT.SEV.[ ...]. Law h d  
r. 
REVERSE: Femde figure stg. or adv. r. 
29.5 mm. x 26 mm, 
Fouad June 15, 1993, Area 1, Quadrant 
D2S I, Layer 77. 
SFlil: 93-004 

A .  Sestertis of Marciminus 1, AD. 
23 3-236, 
OBVERSE: I M P D S  PIVS 
AVG. Luu., &., cuir bust r. REVERSE: 
SALVS [AVGVSITI S.C. He& std l., 
f-g serjmt rising fiom aitar. 
27 mm. x 29 mm. 
Bant 23, RIC 64. 
Found July 29, 1992, Area 3, Quadrant 
G22 W, Liyer 27. 
SFk 92-048 MF& 36 

AE Ssstertius of IMmcimhus 1, AD. 
236-237, 
OBVERSE: MAXIMINVS PlVS 
AVG.GERM. Law., dr., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: PAX AVGVSTI S.C. Pax 
stg 1.. holding olive brrnch. 31 mm. x 29 
mm. 
Sear 2253, Bant 12, RIC 81. 
h d  lune 19, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant 
B32 II, Layer 218. 
SFk 95-138 MF#: 182 



AE Sestertius of Gardian III, AD. 
241-243. 
OBVERSE: IMP.GORDI]ANVS PlVS 
FELAVG. Law., dr., cuir bust r, 
REVERSE: LIBEPTAS] AV[G.S.C]. 
Liberty stg. 1.. holding sceptre and püeus. 
30 mm. x 30 mm_ 
Setu 2391, Bant 51, RIC 318a.A.m 3, 
Quadrant G22 IV, Leyer 27. 
SF* 92-038A MF& 35 

AE Sesterius of Treboaianus Gallus, AD. 
253. 
Muit Rome. 
OBVERSE: IMP.C[AE]S.[C.VIBNS 
TREBONIANVS GALIJVS AVG. Lm-, 
dr., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: 
PMTRPIIIL[COSILPP].S.C. 
Treboaianus stg. 1. dressed as priest, 
holding sceptre and branch. 
31 mm, x 29 mm. 
Bant 26, RIC 99. 
Found June 2, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant C31 
I, Layer 227. 
SF& 95-064 Ml?#: 160 

From Gallienus to the Reforms o f  

M A R  Antoninianus of Saionina, A B .  
257-268. 
OBVERSE: [SAILOXUINA AVG Diad, 
dr. bust t. on crescent. REVERSE: IVNû 
REGINA. Juno stg. 1. 
21.5 mm. x 20 mm. 
S w  2940, RIC 29 etc. (Joint Ragn). 
Found Iune 20, 1994, Area 2, Quadra~t 
C32 I, Layer 2. 
SF#: 94-039 

260-268. 
Mlnt Rome, 
OBVERSE: GALUENVS AVG. Rad. hd. 
r. 
REVERSE: DIANAE CONS.AVG. 
Antdope dv. or stg. r. 
25 mm. x 21 mm. 
C. 162 or 165, RIC 180. 
Pound Juiy 27, 1992, Arer 3, Quadrant 
G.22 N, Liyef 18. 
SF4k 921049 

AWAR Antonhianus of Gailienus, AD.  
260-268. 
Mint Rome. 
OBVERSE: GALlrJENUS AVG]. Rad., 
&., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: AN@?TONA] AVG. Annona 
stg. 1.. holding corn CM uid uichor, in e n  
[?ln 
19 mm. x 19 IML 

Sear 2843, RIC 162. 
Pound Jims 16, 1993, Area 1, Quidrpnt 
D25 I, Lyer 72. 
SF& 93413 

AWAR Antoainianus of Gallienus, A D .  
260-268. 
Mint Rome. 
OBVERSE: GALLI[ENVS AVGG?]. 
Rad. hd r. 
REVERSE: [IOM C]ONS.AVG. Goat 
adv. t. 
18 mm. x 16 mm. 
Sear 2965, RIC 207.Area I, Quadrant E24 
Iïï, h y e r  19. 
SF& 93426 MF#: 61 



AE/AR Anfoninianus of Gailienus, AD. 
260-268. 
Mint: Rome 
OBVERSE: [GAC]LIENVS AVG. Rad. 
h d  r. 
REVERSE: IOVI VLTORL Jupiter stg. 
f ~ i n g ,  holding thunderbolt etc., in ex., S. 
19 mm, x 18.5 mm. 
RI% 221. 
Found June 23, 1994, A r a  2, Quadrant 
B32 Hi, Layer 8. 
SF& 94458 MF#= 82 

AE Antoninian-as of Gdlienus, AD- 
260-268. 
Mint: Rome. 
OBVERSE: [GALJLIENVS [AVG]. Rad 
h& r. 
REVERSE: D I A W  CONS.AV]G. 
Antelope adv. 1.. in en, W. 19 mm x 19 
m. 
Rxc 180. 
Found Juue 7, 1995, Ara 2, Quadrant B32 
I, Layer 2. 
SF#: 95-088 

AE Antonhianus of Claudius II, AD. 
268-270, 
Mint: Rome. 
OBVERSE: IMP.C.CLAV[DIVS AVG]. 
Rad- bust r. 
REVERSE: AN[NONA AVG]. Annona 
stg. 1.. r. f o ~ t  on ptow, holding rnchor rnd 
cornucopii. 21 mm. x 19 mm. 
Sear 3097, RIC 18. 
Found June 23, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
Spi1 Heap, Layer Spoil Heap. 
SF& 94-063 

AE Antonbïius of Claudius LI, AD. 
268-270. 
Mint Rome. 
OBVERSE: ~ .C .CLAVJDIVS AVG. 
Rad hd oc bust r. 
REYERSE: IOV[I VICTORI]. Jupiter stg. 
1, holding sceptre and thundehlt 
18 mm- x 17 mm. 
Rrc 54. 
Found Juiy 5, 1994, h e a  2, Quadrant D35 
IV, Wer 131. 
SF& 94478 

AE Antoniniraus of Claudius II, AB. 
268-270. 
Mint Rome* 
OBVERSE: [IMP.C.C]LAMIIVS AV[G]. 
Rad. hd r. 
REVERSE: @?ROVID.AVG]. Providence 
stg. l., lemhg on column, holding baton 
md cornucopia 
20 mm. x 19 mm- 
RIC 86. 
Fouad Jdy 12, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
D3S ï, Layer P76. 
SF& 94-112 MF#: 105 

AE Antoninisnus of Claudius II, AD. 
268-270. 
Mint Rome. 
OBVERSE: @MP].C.CLAVDIVS AVG. 
Rd. bust r. 
REVERSE: VIRTFS AVG]. Mars stg. l., 
bdding birich and sipar, shield at feet- 19 
mm. x 18 mm. 
Sem 3124, RI(: 109. 
Pound July 14, 1994, Asea 2, Quadrant 
C35 ï, Wer 8. 
SF& 94-150 MF#: 117 



AE Antoninianus of Claudius II, AD. 
26 8-270. 
OBVERSE: XMP.C.CtAVD~S A]V[G]. 
Rad. h d  r. 
REVERSE: Illegible 
21 mm. x 19 mm. 
Found June 7, 1995, Aiw 2. Quadrant C31 
Q mer 227. 
SFk 95-155 

AE Anfaninianus of Cluidius I& 0 . 2 6 8 -  
70 
OBVERSE: [...IVS AVG. Rad hd r. 
REVERSE: NEPT[ ...]. Figure (Neptune?) 
stg. l., holding possible trident in 1. han& 
something in right. 
19 mm. x 18 mm, 
Found June 5, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant C30 
II, Layer 227. 
SF#: 95-03 1 

AE Antoninianus of Claudius II, A.D. 
270-275. 
OBVERSE: DNO CLAVDIO. Rad. hd. 
f. 

REVERSE: CONSECRATIO. Large altar, 
19 mm. x 17 mm. 
Sear 3128, MC 261 etc. 
Found July 17, 1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
Dl0 IV. Layer 2. 
SFR: 92-050 

AE Antoninianus of Claudius II, AD- 
270-275. 
OBVERSE: DN[O CLAVDILO. Rad.. hd 
r. 
REVERSE: [CO]NSECRATI[O]. Large 
altar. 
17 mm. x 16.5 mm. 
Sear 3 128, RIC 261 etc. 
Found June 17, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
D32 I, Layer 8. 
SFk 94-015 

AWAR Anfoaini~us of Awe1ian, AD. 
270-275. 
OBVERSE: AVRJELIANVS AVG 
Rad. bust r. 
REVERSE: F O R M A ]  REDVX 
Fortune stg. 1. on giobe, holding olive 
bmch md oornucopir 
21 mm. x 20 mm. 
Seu 3159, 
Foiad Juiy 27.19912, A r a  3, Qudrrnt 
G22 ï, wec 27. 
SF* 92445 MF* 20 

AE Antonlliiaau of Probus, AD. 276,282. 
OBVERSE: W].PROBVS.AVG. Cuir 
busi t., weuing nd helmet, holding Wear 
and shield 
REVERSE: Lllegible 
22mm_x21 mm_ 
Found July 29, 1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
D33 II, Layer 8. 
S M  92-030A 

AWAR Antoninianus of Probus, AD.  
276-282. 
Mht: TS - TbcnsPlonica. 
OBVERSE: IMPPROBVS P.F.AVG. 
R d ,  cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: ADVENTVS AVG. Probus 1. 
on borsebrck holding sceptre, raising r. 
hami, captive std in hont of horse. 
22 mm. x 21 mm.Area 3. Quadrant G22, 
Lryer 1. 
SFR 92-034 



AE Antoninisnus of Carus, AD. 282.283. 
OBVERSE: IMP.[C.MI.AVR.CARVS 
PFAVG]. Rad. bust r. 
REVERSE: VICTORIA AVG]. Vi- 
adv. l. 
20 mm. x 16 mm- 
Sear 3307, RIC 20 etc. 
Found May 25,1995, Area 2, Quadrant 
C30 1, Liyer 218. 
SFRF: 95613 MF#: 147 

AE Antoniniaaus of Numerian, AD. 
283-284. 
Mint: KAB - Rome. 
OBVERSE: IMP.-S AVG. 
Rad, cuir., dr, bust r. 
REVERSE: IOVI WCTORL Jupiter stg. 
l., holding Victory md sceptre, eagle at 
feet. 
22 mm. x 21 mm. 
S w  3331, R E  410 (Carus rad his 
Family). 
Found July 29, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
E25 1, Layer 12. 
SF#: 92-054 

AE Antoniniaaus of Numerian, AD. 
283-284. 
Mint: ARL - Arles. 
OBVERSE: mP.NVMERIANVS AVG. 
Rad., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: IOVI VICTORI. Jupiter stg. 
l., holding Victoy and sceptre, eagie at 
feet. 
21 mm. x 21 mm. 
Sear 3331, 
Found June 2, 1995, Area 2, Quadrant C30 
XII, Layer 227. 
SF& 95-029 

AE Antoninirau, of hhgnia Urbiy AD. 
283-285. 
f i t :  KI. ..] - Rome. 
OBVERSE: MAGN.VRBICA AVG 
Dia& &. bust r. on crescent 
REVERSE: VENVS VICTRIX Venus 
stg. 1.. holding heimet md sceptre, shield at 
feet 
26 mm- x 22 mm. 
Sear 3390, RIC 343 (Carus and bis 
F d y ) .  
Pound Jdy 27, 1992, A r a  3, Quadrant 
G22 I, mer 27. 
SF& 92-014 MF#: 24 

AE Antonhiluius of Diocletian, AD. 
28402%. 
OBVERSE: 
XMP.C.C.VAL9IûCLE~VS 
[PKAVG]. Rad., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: POVi CONISERVAT. 
Jupiter stg. 1.. hoIding thundeibolt and 
sceptre. 
22 mm. x 21 mm. 
Found Jdy 28, 1992, Area 3, Quadrant 
G22 IV, Layer 27. 
SFk 92416 MF& 29 

AE antoninianus of DiocMan, A D  
28402%. 
Mint: Rome. 
OBVERSE: IMPDIOCLE'IIANVS AVG. 
Rad., dr. bust r. 
REVERSE: [IOIVI CONSERVAT.AVG. 
Jupiter stg. 1.. holding thunderbolt and 
sceptre. 
23 mm. x 22 mm, 
Secv 3415, RIC 161. 
Found Juae 26, 1995, A m  1, Quadrant 
G22 I[I. Layer 88. 
SF* 95-191 MFR: 211 



GE Aafoniaiaaus of Diocletian, AD, 
284-305, 
OBVERSE: 
IMP.C.C,VAL.DIO[CLE]TIANVS 
[PEAVG]. Rd, cuir- bust r. 
REVERSE: ILlegiile 
21 mm_ x 19 mm, 
Found Jdy 20, 1992, Aiai 2, Quadrant 
D32, Laya 2. 
SF& 92-031 

AE Antonhianus of Diorcletian, AD- 
29 1-292, 
Mint: Heraclea. 
OBVERSE: 
IMP-C.C-VALDIOCUïUNVS PEAVG, 
Rad, dr. bust r. 
REVERSE: CONCORDIA MIUïVM. 
Diocletian stg. r. receiving Victory on 
globe from Jupiter stg. 1- 
20 mm. x 20 mm, 
Sear 3410, RIC 284. 
Found July 21, 1992, A r a  2, Quadrant 
D32 III, LAyer 8. 
SFk 92-028 

Post-Rtform Coins of Dioclttian and the 
Tetrarchp 

AE Post-Refom Radiate of Diocletian, 
AD. 297-298. 
Mine Rome. 
OBVERSE: 
~P.C.C.VAL.DI0CLETIANVS 
P.F-ApG]. Rad bust r. 
REVERSE: VOT./XXJB in 3 iines in 
wreath 
19.5 mm, x 19 mm, 
Sear 3441, RIC 76a 
Fowid June 4,1993, Area 1, Quadraat G22 
1, Layer 7. 
SF#: 93-005 MF#: 45 

AE Post-Refom Radiate of Diocietian, 
AD, 297-298, 
Mint Rome. 
OBVERSE: [IMP...]AVG. Rad., dr., cuir. 
bust r, 
REVERSE: VOTJXX/B, in 3 lines in 
wteath 
19 mm. x 18 mm. 
Fomd July 26, 1994, A r a  1, Quadrant 
D26, IV, L.yer 169. 
SF* 94-252 M M  144 

AE Post-Reform Radiate of Diocletian, 
AD, 297-298. 
Miat Rome- 
OBVERSE: IMPDI-S 
PFAVG. Rad, dr., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: VOT./XX/Q, in 3 lines in 
wr&, 
20 mm. x 20 mm- 
RIC 83, 
Found Msy 26, 1995, A n a  2, Quadrant 
C31 I, Layet 2/8. 
SF& 95-011 MF#: 149 

AE Post-Reform Radiate of Galerius, AD.  
297-298, 
Mint Rome. 
OBVERSE: 
[ G A L ] , V A L ~ S . N O B . C .  Rad 
hd  r. 
REVERSE: VOTJXXIZ. in 3 lines in 
wrcsth_ 
20 mm, x 18 mm. 
RIC 8%. 
Foud June 23, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
C32 Ii, Liycr 8/136. 
SF& 94-057 MF#: 83 



AE Post-Refonn Radiate of Constatitius I, 
AD. 305-306, 
OBVERSE: 
IMP.CON[S]TA~S...AVG]. Rad. bust 
r. 
REVERSE: VOTJXXJT in 3 lines in 
wreath, 
20 mm_ x 19 mm. 
Found Sune 23, 1994, A m  2, QUZLdtant 
D32 I, Layer 8. 
SFR 94465 MF* 84 

D i n s  from the Rtim af Constratine 1 

AE AE3 of Constantine I, AD. 319. 
Mint PT[R] - Trier. 
OBVERSE: CONSTANTLNWS AVG]. 
Helm., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: VICTO- LAmAE 
PRINCPERP]. 2 Victorias stg. f h g  
each other, resting shield iascribed 
V0TJP.R. on altar. 
18 mm- x 17 mm. 
Sear 2783, RIC 223. 
Found July 3,1995, Area 2, Quadrant C30 
N, Layer 227. 
SF& 95-245 MF#: 234 

AE AE3 of Constantine I, AD. 320-322. 
Mint: RP - Rome. 
OBVERSE: CONSTANTINVS AVG. 
LaUr h& r. 
REVERSE: D.N.CONSTANTINI 
MAXAVG. VOT./XX. in two lines in 
wreath* 
20 m m  x 20 mm. 
Sear 3773, RIC 232 etc. 
Found Jme 20, 1994, Area 1, Quadrant 
G26 II, Layer 137. 
SF#: 94-03 1 MF#: 73 

AE AE3 of C-tint 1, AD. 320-324. 
Mint TSAVm - Thessaionka, first 
officiiiri, 
OBVERSE: [CONSTANITINVS AVG. 
LaUr- hd r* 
REVERSE: DN.CONSTA(NTIM 
MAX.AVG]. WOTnac]. in 2 lines in 
WKeath. 
19 m m  x 19 mm_ 
Seat 3773, RIC 88 etc.Atea 2, Quadtant 
D31 II& Lryer 8. 
SF& 92436A 

AE A . 3  of CNp- AD. 320-324. 
Mint: TSAVI - Thessaiouica, fourth 
officina, 
OBVERSE: ~].IVL.CRISPVS 
NOBCAES. Laur bust r. 
REVERSE: CAESARVM NOSTRORVM. 
V O T K  in 2 lines in weath. 
19 mm, x 18 mm- 
Found Mry 18,1995, A r a  2, Quadrant 
Spodic, Layer spofadic. 
SF& 95-003 

AE AE 3 of Co-tinê I, AD. 320-337. 
OBVERSE: CONSTANTINVS 
MAXAVG. Laur. hd r. 
REVERSE: CAESARVM NOSTRORVM, 
VOTJX, in 2 lines in wrtcrth. 
18 mm. x 18 mm 
Fomd 1992. A r a  2, Qudnat Spi1 Heap, 
Lyer spi1 Hq. 
SFRt: 92-032 



AE AE3 of Constantine I& AD. 325-330. 
Miat AQT - AquiIeia, thud officina. 
OBVERSE: [CIONSTANTINVS 
IVN.NOB,C. Laur,, cuir. bust 1. 
REVERSE: PROVIDENTIAE CAESS, 
Camp-gate surrnounted by 2 tumq star 
above* 
18 mia. x 18 mm. 
Found Juue 16, 1994, k e a  2, Quadrant 
Spi1 Heap, Lrycr Spoil Ikp 
SFkE 94-014 

AE AE314 of Constantinopolk, AD. 
330-333. 
Mint SMTSD - Thessalonica, fourth 
officina 
O BVERSE: CONSTANTINOPOLI[S]. 
Helm. bust of Coustantinopolis 1.. wearing 
imperiai m a d e  and holding sceptre. 
REVERSE: Victory si@. 1.. r. foot on 
prow, holding sceptre and leaning on 
shield. 
18.5 mm. x 17 mm. 
Sear 3790, RIC 188. 
Fouad June 21, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
C32 IV, Layer 136. 
SF& 94-047 

AE AE314 of Coasbntinopolis, AD. 
330-333. 
OBVERSE: CONSTANTI~OPOLB]. 
Helm. bust of Constantinopolis 1.. werriag 
imperid mande and holding sceptre. 
REVERSE: Victory stg. 1.. r. foot on 
prow, holding sceptre and leaning on 
shield. 
20 mm. x 13 mm. 
Sear 3790. 
Found July 6, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant C31 
III, Layer 136. 
SF#: 94-082 MF#: 95 

AE AE314, AD. 330-335, 
OBVERSE: [...CON]STAN[...]. D i d  h d  
r. 
REVERSE: QOR[IA EXERCIIVS]. 2 
sodicn stg. either side of 2 standards. 
15mm_x11 nim_ 
Fomd Jüly 21,1992, A r a  2, Quadrant 
D32 II, LEya 8. 
SF#: 92473 

AE AE3/4 of Coastantine II, AD. 330-335. 
OBVERSE: [CON]STANTINVS 
IVNN0B.C. Laure, &., cuir, bust. 
REVERSE: [GLORIIA EXERCpvS]. 2 
soldiers stg. either si& of 2 orpnduds. 
17 mm. x 15.5 mm, 
Seat 3851. 
Found July 6, 1995, Area 3, Quadrant E2O 
m. Lryar 2. 
SF#: 95-271 MF#: 249 

AE AEW4 of Constmtius II, AD. 330335. 
OBVERSE: ~].IVL.CONSTANTïVS 
N0B.C. W., cuir. b u  r. 
REVERSE: [GLORW E ~ C I T V S ] .  2 
soidiers stg. e i h r  rida of two standards- 
18 mm, x 18 mm, 
Sear 3886. 
Found Juiy 22, 1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
D31 IV, Lrycr 8. 
SFIC: 92-042D 

AE AE 4 of Constantine I, AD. 336-337. 
OBVERSE: D.N.CONSTANTINVS 
PEAVG. Diod hd. r. 
REVERSE: [GLORIA EXERCITVS]. 2 
soldiers stg. eidier side of standard 
14 mm- x 13 mm. 
C 249. 
Found Juiy 15, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
E24 II, Lyer 5. 
SF& 92-03SA MF#: 1 



AE A . 4  of COIMUIU, AD. 337-340. 
Mint AQP - AQuileia, first officha 
OBYERSEr CONSTANS P.F.AVG. 
Diad., &. bust r. 
REVERSE: GLORIA EXERCïïVS, 2 
soldiers stg. e i k  side of standard with 
~hristogram~ 
17 uua x 15 mm, 
Rrc 33 (vol. vm). 
Fomd June 29,1995, Area 1, Qurdrriit 
F2S IX, Lqe t  306. 
S F k  95-223 MF* 225 

AE AE4 of Constadus II, AD,  337-340, 
Mint Rome. 
OBVERSE: ~.N-FLC]ONSTANTIVS 
[AVG]. Diad, dr. bust r. 
REVERSE: [SECVRITJAS RE1 P. 
Security stg. l., holding sceptre and leaning 
on column. 15 mm- x 14 mm. 
C 182, RIC 9 etc, 
Found July 20, 1992, Ara  2, Qudrsnt 
D31 IV, Layer 8. 
SF& 92-033 

AE AE4 of Constans, AD. 337-341. 
OBVERSE: [CIONSTANS AVG. Bust r. 
REVERSE: GLORIA EXER[CITVS]. 2 
soldiers stg. either side of staadrud 
15 mm, x 15 mm, 
Sear 3870. 
Fomd June 9, 1993, Ara 2, Quadrant C33 
N, Layer 28. 
SF#: 93-012 

AE AE4 of Constrns, AD. 337-341. 
OBVEIISE: [CONSTAINS PJAVG. 
D M *  &* bwt r. 
REVERSE: [GLORIA] EXERCITVS. 2 
soIdiers s@ either ride of standard with 
a g n m ,  
16 mm. x 14 mm_ 

Sear 3870. 
Fouad M y  21, 1994, Area 2, Qurdnnt 
Surf', Wer 1. 
SF& 94-199 

AE AE4 of Constantius II, A.D. 337-341. 
OBVEBSE: CONSTA.NT[LVS ... AVG]. 
Diad h d  r, 
REVERSE: GLORTA m c I ] W S .  2 
ddiers stg. either side of rr~nàard. 
15 mm. x 14 mm- 
Sear 3898. 
Fomd Sinia 15, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
C32 IV, Lsyer 8. 
SFRF: 94-01 1 

AE AE4 of Co-, AD. 337-346. 
OBVERSE: D.N.CONSFA]NS PEAVG. 
Diad., &* bust r. 
REVERSE: QORU M[ERCITVS]. 2 
ddiers stg. either side of standard 
16 mm. x 15 mm- 
Sear 3870. 
Found June 23, 1993, Area 1, Quadrant 
622 Iqer 2. 
S F k  93-020 

AE AE4 of CO- A.D. 337-348. 
OBVERSE: CONSTAN[S ...]. Diad. bust r. 
REVERSE: 2 Victories stg. f-g each 
other. 
15 mm. x 15 mm. 
Found July 21, 1992, Area 2, Quadrant 
D3 1 IV, met 8. 
S F k  92-072 



AE AE3 of Constantis II, AD. 337-361. 
OBVERSE: [...CONSTANTpvS 
PE[AVG]. Hd or bust r- 
REVERSE: Illegible 
17 mm. x 16 mm. 
Found June 15, 1993, Area 1, Quadrant 
E24 N, Layer 19. 
SF& 93454 MF& 51 
Notes: Broken fhgmeat. 

AE AE4 of Constans, AD. 341-348. 
OBVERSE: [C]ON[S ]TANS PEAVG. 
D i d ,  dr. bust r. 
REVERSE: ~ C T O R U E  
DD.AVGG.Q.NN]. 2 Victories stg. focing 
each other- 
15 mm. x 14 mm. 
Sear 3871. 
Found Jdy 19, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
C3 5 I, Layer 277. 
SF#: 94-194 MF#: 124 

AE AE4 of Constanius II, AD. 341-348. 
OBVERSE: DN.CONSTA[NnvS 
P.F.AVG]. Diad hd r. 
REVERSE: VOT./XXJMVLT.B[XX in 4 
Iines in wreath. 
16 mm. x 12 mm. 
Sear 3900. 
Found July 28. 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
F23 IV, Layer 23. 
SF& 92-039A MF#: 32 

AE AE4 of Constans, AD.  347-348. 
OBVERSE: [CONISTANS PEAVG. 
D i d  h d  r. 
REVERSE: VïCTO[RTAE 
DD.AVGG].QNN. 2 Victories stg. facing 
each other. 
14 mm. x 14 mm- 
Found July 20, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
F23, Layer 2. 
SF#: 92-068 

AE AE4 of ConsEmis, AD. 347-348. 
Mint SMTS - Thessaionka. 
OBVERSE: [CONJSTANS [PKAVG]. 
D i d ,  &., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: VICTORIA(E] 
Dp.AVGGQJ?NJ. 2 Victorits stg. fMng 
d l  other. 
16.5 mm.. x 15 mm. 
Sarr 3871, RIC 1ûû.Area 1, Quedrsnt D28 
IV, Lqm 129. 
SF#k 94412 MF#= 69 

AE AE2 of Constiras, AD, 348-350. 
Mint: AQP[S?] - Aqyiieia, first officina 
OBVERSE: D.N.CONSTANS P.F.AVG. 
Dùd, dr., d. bust 1.. holding globe. 
REVERSE: FEL,TEMPJEPARATIO. 
Soldier adv. r., dngging yomg barbarian 
h m  hut ben& bee. 
21.5 mm. x 20 mm. 
Sear 3876, RiC 103. 
Pound July 20, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
D2S IV, Lryer 5/12. 
SF& 92-063 MF* 4 

AE AE2 of Constantius 11, AD. 348354. 
OBVERSE: D.N.CONSTANTI[vS 
P.F.AVG]. Diacl., dr., cuir . bust r.,) 
behind hd  
REVERSE: FEL.TEMP.REP]ARATLO. 
Soidiet dv.  1.. spearïng fden hocseman. 
20 m x 16 mm. 
Sear 3903. 
Found Jdy 28, 1992, Area 1, Qudrant 
G24 & Lyer m. 
SFk 92-0408 



AE AE2 of Magnentiw, AD. 350-351. 
Mint Triet. 
OBVERSE: IUICAEMAGNENTIVS 
AVG. Dr, bust r, 
REVERSE: FEU.CITA[S] REIPVBLICE. 
Mhgnmtius stg. 1- , holding Victoty and 
labasum. 
24 mm_ x 22 min. 

Sear 3918, RIC 264 etc. 
Fomd Jime 29, 1995, Area 2, Qurdimt 
B34 LV, Layer 192. 
SE#= 95-224 MF* 227 

A .  AE3, AD. 351-361. 
OBVERSE: DWCOINSTANAN..]. Dr. bust 
f . 
REVERSE: ~.TEMPXEPARATTO]. 
Soldier dv. l., spearing failen horsman. 
16 mm, x 16 mm. 
Found July 14, 1992, Area 1, Qwdwit 
E24 I, Layer 2. 
SFk 92-062 

AE AE3, AD. 351-361, 
OBVERSE: Hd, r. 
REVERSE: ~.TEMP.REPAR]ATIO. 
Soldier adv. 1.. spearing fallen horseman. 
18.5 mm. x 16 mm. 
Found June 20,1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
032 1, Layer 8. 
SF#: 94-037 MF#: 76 

AE AE3, AD. 351-361. 
OBVERSE: Hd. r. 
REVERSE: [Fn.*TEMP.REPARATIO]. 
Soldier adv. 1.. speating fdlen hotseman. 
16 mm. x 16 mm. 
Found June 27, 1994, Area 1, Quadrant 
E25 IV, Layer 2. 
SFR: 94-067 MF& 92 

AE AE3, AD. 351-361. 
OBVlCRSt: El& t. 
REVERSE= [ p e L . T E ~ . ~ A R A T I O ] .  
Soldia idv. 1,3paUing fAm hotseman. 
15 mm_ x 15 mm. 
Found July 4,1995, Area 3, Qpidirmt D20 
9 L y = 2 .  
S F k  95-262 Ml?#= 241 

AE AE3 of Coastantius II, AD, 351-361. 
Mint @?...]. 
OBVERSE: DN.CONSTANVS 
PqAVG. D i d ,  &., cuir bust r. 
REVERSE: FEL.TEMP.REPARATI[O] . 
Soldier dv. r ,  speuing fPUai horseman. 
17 mm, x 17 mm. 
Sear 3910. 
Found June 10, 1994, A m  2, Quadrant 
D35 III, Lay= 131. 
SFk 94-003 Wik 63 

A .  AE3 of Constantius II, AD. 351-361. 
OBVERSE: p-N.CON]STANTIVS 
p.F.AVG]. Diad., d.., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: ~.TEMP].REPARATIO. 
Sddier dv.  1.. spearhg faiien horseman. 
17 mm. x 16 mm. 
Serr 3910. 
Fouad June 20, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
C32 IV, Layer 8. 
S F k  94-034 MFRF, 74 

AE AE3 of Constantiu~ II, AD. 351-361. 
OBVERSE: D.N.CONSTANIWS 
P.F.AVG]. D i d  bust r. 
REVERSE: FEL-TEMP. [REPARATIO]. 
Solàïet dv. l., spcullig faIlen horseman. 
18 mm. x 14 mm. 
SU 3910. 
Fouad July 6,1994, A r a  2, Quadrant D3 1 
II, -et 8. 
SF& 94-080 MF& 97 



AE AE3 of CoIISt8liti~~ & AD. 351-361. 
OBVERSE: DN.CONST[AN'ïiVS 
P.F-AVG]. D i d ,  &., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: ~ & - T E M P ~ A R A ~ O ] -  
Soldier dv. 1.. spcMng fden horsemrn. 
18 m m  x 17 mm, 
Found Jdy 19,1994, Area 1, Quadrant 
G22 N, Layer 23. 
SFRF: 94-178 MF* 126 

AE AE3 of Constantius II, AD. 351-361. 
OBVERSE: [D.N.CONSTAN]TIVS 
PA?-AVG]. Diad., dr., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: ~.TEMP.REPARATI:O]. 
Soldier aâv. 1, spcaring fden horseman. 
17 mm. x 15 mm. 
Seat 3910, 
Fomd Juiy 20, 1994, Area 2, Quadrant 
B34 III, Layer 2. 
SFRF: 94-188 

AE AE3 of M a n  II, AD. 355361. 
OBVERSE: D.N.CLJVLU\NV[S N-C.]. 
Bare-headed, cuir, bust r. 
REVERSE: ~ . T E ~ . [ R E P A R A T I O ] .  
Soldier Pdv. 1.. spearing frllm horseman. 
16 mm. x 16 m. 
Found June 26, 1995, Area 1, Quadrant 
D27 IV, Layer 133. 
SF#: 95-192 MF#: 205 

AE AE4 of Constantius II, AD. 355-361- 
OBVERSE: D.N.CON[STANTIVS 
PEAVG]. D i d ,  dr., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: SPES REIIpUBLlCE]. 
Constantius stg. l., holding globe and 
Wear* 
16 mm. x 15 mm. 
Sear 3911. 
Found July 30, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
E24 1, Layer 12. 
SF#: 92-077 

AE AE4 of Conociatiti~~ l& AD, 355361. 
OBMISE: DNcCON[STANTIVS 
PPAVG]. DUb. di., cuir. b u t  r. 
REVERSE: [SIPES REI-LICE. 
Consclntius stg. 1, holding globe and 
spsu* 
16 mm. x. 14 mm. 
S t u  3911. 
Pound Juw 11, 1993, Area 2, Quadrant 
C34 W, Laytr 28. 
SF& 9341IA 

AE AE3 of lovian, AD. 363-364. 
OBVERSE: [D].N.IOWA[NVS P].F.AVG. 
Dia, dr., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: V O T J V m T J X .  in 4 lines 
inwreash, 
19 mm. x 19 mm. 
Fomd July 30, 1992, Area 1, Quadrant 
E24 IL, Layer 12. 
SF& 92-061 

AE AE3 of Valens, AD. 364-378. 
OBVERSE: D.N.VALENS PKAVG. 
Did,  tir., cuir. bust r. 
REVERSE: [SECVRITAS] 
IWPVBLICAE. Victory adv. 1. 
17 mm. x 15 mm. 
Star 4018. 
Found 1993, Area 2, Quadrant C32 III, 
Lrya 28. 
SFk 93-008 

AR Damm Picciolo of Penigh, AD. 
133û-1325. 
Mint Pemgir. 
16 mm. x 13 mm. 
Found Juae 15, 1994, Area 1, Quadrant 
D27 IU, h y e r  129. 
SFk 94-009 MF& 64 




